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investigafing Power

insCoemm Proposes Fiscal Councl

Last Sunday Morning

Power Loss Handicapped Many
A power failure Sunday morning disrupted activities for as

much as four hours in some portions of the Institute. The power
Went off at 10:20 a.m.

In the main Institute buildings, power was restored within an
hour. In more remote areas such as Walker Memorial and East
Campus, electricity was not available until about 2 p.m.

The cause of the disturbance has not been announced. It was
also not known how much damage was caused to experiments in
progress due to the power failure. Many experiments are run con-
tinuously for long periods of time, and electrical equipment is often
employed.

Some persons were trapped in a Graduate House elevator when
the power failed, but were soon liberated. .Th -power loss also
struck down the organ in the chapel, and the Grad House dining
room coffee maker, according to involved parties.

Ground
By Jeff Levinger '63

Governor John' A. Volpe and
Cambridge' Mayor Edward A.
Crane joined Dr. James Killian,
Chairman of the MIT Corpora-
tion, Monday in the ground-
breaking ceremonies for the $15
million Technology Square re-
searoch and office center.

The 14-acre complex of lab-
oratories, offices, and technical
shop facilities also includes
courtyards, plazas, restauran.ts,
and parking areas for more
than a thousand cars. Owned
and developed by a new corpor-
ation formed by MIT and Oab-
Ot, Cabot, and Forbes, the cen-
ter will provide a central, con-
Solidated communmity for re-
Search easily accessible to the
major research institutions of
the area.,
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stitute persuanel as well as stu-
dents, and wrat' l u icial powers
it will ;hlave.

Thlis proposal follows the re-
centt- controversy of the VaMllker
Staff quiz books. TIhat matter
was slated to come before Ins-
comm at last week's meebinag,
but it WAs postpoaned utlbtil thbis
Thursday.

Westmghouse Tleaching
Award Is Bestowed
On Professor White

The George Westinghouse
Award for outstanding contri-
butions to teaching by a young
faculty member has been
awarded to Dr. David C. White,
professor of electrical ngineer-
ing, here.

One of the highest awards in
engineering education, the
$1,000 prize was given at the
annual meeting of the American
Society for Engineering Educa-
tion at the Univers.ity of Ken-
tucky, Lexington, Ky.

Professor White was cited
"for creative teachlirng of a new
and broadened approaoh to the
field of electric energy conver-
sion at the graduate and under-
graduate levels, for notable
work in developing the general-
ized machine, and for vision
and leadership in research."

The generalized machine is a
new teaching device that has
had a wide impact on electrical
engineering education.

Lrn I.

At the Saturday meebing TCA
analounroed plans for a new ac-
,Wirtiies publEicity oenter. Iin ad-
ditiom to present 'TCA equlp-
ment, hbe ceter might offer
silJkseeen equriapnen;t and an
offset press. The center is ln
the propoxsal stage Wibh ques-
'bionaikes being circulalted to
aXl MIT a&ctbivrti0is by TCA, PRC
and the Aotivities ouncil it-
self.

Frosh Representatives,
Alternates Elected; To
Meet hnitial Friday

Newly-elected representatives
to the Freshman Council have
1been announced by the Sec-
retar-iat to the Institute Com-
mittee. They will meet for the
first time October 13 at 5:00 in
room 3-370.

Bosh the representatives and
the alternate for each section
may attend the meeting, but
only the representative will
have voting privileges.

At the second meeting, Oc-
todber 16 at 7:00 in tie same
room, the Class President, Vice-
president, and Secretary will
be elected.

Tihe representatives and al-
ternatives, are as follows: sec-
tion 1) Kurzig Arjeh, EC,
Bruce Fauman; 2) Mark Stein,
Burton, Barry Wessler; 3)
Charles Anderson, PBE, Jack
Hudgers; 4) Bill Cohen ZBT,
Dick Tsien; 5) Ed Tsoi, John
Navas; 6) Jim Steele ZBT,
Stan Brown; 7) Al Mitchell,
Paul Kassameyer; 8) David
Manalan, Burton, Ron Brinker-
hoff; 9) Marshall Fisher, Baker,
Jim Wolf; 10) Jim Falender,
Baker, Steve Bornstein; 11)
Lionel Kimerlirng, ZBT, Frank
Jaler}ko; 12) Art Bushkin,
AEPi, Bill Kavesh.

Section 13) Ed Yourdon, Bur-
ton, John Butler; 14) Bil
Stowell, ZBT, Dave Liroff; 15)
Jack Hafstrom, PSK, Ralph
Cicerone; 16) Rod MCleod,
SN, Dean Hubbard.

17)Howie Ellis, ALEPi, Row-
land Cannon; 18) Roy Levow,
Burton, Dave Tempkin; 19)
Warren Anderson, SEE, Charles
Gitomer; 20) John Golden,
SAE, Paul Remington; 21)
Richard Sdhmalensee, Senior
House, William Collins; 22)
Foteos Macrides, PSK, Richard
Shoemaker; 23). Tony Dvorak,
DTD, Keith Shook; 24) Peter
Heirem.nann, PKT, Joseph
Ledish; 25) Arthur Blanchard,
Baker, Ted Young; 26) Bruce
Seaton, Peter Wolk; 27) Carl
King.

Section 28) Jesse Lipcon,
Baker, James Heidel; 29) Mat
Mleziva, Paul Eich; 30) Wayne
Haase, LXA, Rick London; 31)
Chanidravadan Shah, Seth Pop-
pel; 32) Mar-k Hanson SX,
Henry Lichstein; 33) Pradip
Burman, Burton, Bill Samuels;
34) Ed Hoffer, John Roacnh; 3.5)

(Please turn to page 9)

Much distsion was kWised
over the tfibintion of an aotivi-
ty. As agreed at the Satnmxay
meeting the derfinhtion w d
stand as follows. An activity
sa11 be defined as any gasop
oopossed at least. in part of
undergradmaite srtudents a.t MIT
which soliuites support or par-
toipattion of the generral unider-
graduate oamrmunity at MIT
of u12s the MIT faiclities to
promote fits function.

Armory.
Also scheduled is the tradi-

tional JP Queen Contest for
the dates of male juniors.
Photographs must be left
with the secretary in Litchfield
Lounge before Oct. 25. All-
Institute voting is planned for
Oct. 25-27.

Roll call for the $13.50 week-
end tickets began at noon,,
Monday, in building 40 without
the confusion which B and P
personnel had expected. Hourly
roll calls were suspended as of
3:00 with 636 tiEkets aecounted
for. Tickets not claimed by
living groups between 9 and 12
this morning will be placed on
general sale to juniors. Those
not sold by closing time this
evening will be available to the
entire Institute Friday.

Table positions for Friday
and Saburday nights should be
submitted separately for each
night from October 16 to Oct.
20. All tables will be opened
with five couples and closed
with eight. Boxes for that pur-
pose will be provided in the
outer office lof Litchfield
Lounge, where the date and
place of the drawing will be
posted at tl*at time.

0 0 0 0 

The Institute Committee pro-
pased tthe organizabion of a new
financial committee m last
Thursday's meeating held at
Dean Wad-leigh's homne.

The comnmittee, termed "one
of the bg',gest ever," would act
3 a liaison between eI Insti-

tute and students to investigate,
publicize, and attempt 'to oon-
trl f inances.

The proposa.l was outliined as
foliaows: acting as a liaison of
the Ins'titu.te and students on
all financia: l matters. the com-
mittee would undertake to poll
students for opmnions in finan-
cial matters and to publicize
the results; to invest:gate and
pablilcize t'he f;i.ranoes of the
Institute arnid pernan;anit groups
Suth as dormitor',es; to study
the pe"--:nal fltnain, ves of the
student in order to present a
realistic e s;:mate of expeanseos
fr inrcom'n!g fresh!men; and to
invest'!ajt:e groups naot unde:r
controll from MIrT, but whose
fiscal mat lers are the conicern
of stuidents. The t-Iarvard Coop
was mant;coned as an eexample.

Acting as a purely student
group r0olt iknvolved with tire
Institute, it would in.vestigate
financial activit&ies. of pri.ate
students and temporary g roups
engaged in business and publ'i-
cize ca-s of unfaO practl'ee. Lt
would ailso seek ,to oontiroal tths!e
practices through. either direct
action or public opbnion.

Before the plrpoP l ,is voted
upon by Intsoom, tlhe exeeu-
tive board will decide if the
oarrmtbee woould aornsst of In-

2.7 microseconds, and an inter- The innovation of tax-paying
nal core memory storage of 98,- intentions is unusual for an en-
304 words accessible in 2.1 mi- terprise intimately associated
croseeonds. with an educational institution,

Auxiliary computers and spe- but is actually in accord with
cial pbrocessing devices-are an MIT's past behavior. Tracdition-
integral part of the total in- tal of $3,778,506 to the city,
stallation, which will cost ap-- Cambridge sums each year,
proximately $15 million in hard- wlioh approximates the taxing
ware alone. Development of a situation by its longevity.
linear programming system for Since 1946 the Institute has
STRETCHI is estimated at $1 paid directly or indirectly a to-
million.; tal of $3,778,560 to the- city,

15 Stories paying in 1959 a total of $260,-
The 15-story height of the 652 on property evaluated at

major structure in the center /ightly more than $4 million.
illustrates a basic principle in Firms using MIT-owned land
MIT's projected construction: pay similar amounts.
That of expansion upward as 15 Buildings Since 1tM9
opposed to outward. Recogniz- MIT's construction since 1946
ing the difficulties of Oambridge includes L;5 buildings with a to-
as a congested, urban area, MIT tall value of $22,111,000 at orig-
plans higher buildings whenever inal cost. Among them are ten
new or additional facilities be- -laboratory-classroom buildings,
come necessary. two athletic buildings, Kresge

Joint Sponsorship dition operationsin 1.5 micro-
Technology Square repre-:seconds and multiplication in

Broken
sents the first time that -an ed-
ucational institution and a pri-
vate real estate developer have
cooperated. to sponsor a center
of this type for business and
industry vwhich will be fully tax
paying. Paul R. Corcoran,
Chairman of the Oambridge Re-
development Aubhority, said:
"'The Cambridge Community
owes MIT a debt of gratitude.
It is heartening to note that in
this undertaking the new cor-
poration will pay taxes and .is
joining its neighbors in the joys
and sorrows of dayrto-day liv-
ing in its home city."

The major installation in the
center will be a STRETCH
coinmputer system operated 'by
C-E-I-R Inc. Among the fea-
tures of this computer system
are the. 72-bit word-length, ad-

I

Acfeivifies Council Meets
Tomorrow On Constitution

The Activities Gouneil, class B members included, met last
Saturday at Endicott House to begin discussiorn on its proposed
,anstitution changes. More tWan thirty people, representing ap-
proximnately two tfiids of the recognized activities, met at the
suburban meeting house at noon for a lunch followed by dis-
~ssion in Endicott House's Conference Room.

Me meeting was unique -in recent activities coruncil meet-
iggs as all members - both Class A and Class B - were given
equal voting rights in a unanimously passed motion which began
the meeting. Any actions taken ,by the council to change its
esnti't'UMon mMust be okayed by
le institute Comnmi"ttee, how- Quesons abouit these two is-

ever. Among the highlighst of Sue;s are still being raised and
le propose.d corntr.t;ution, is the Chairman Woody Bowman '63
piWerto .vy fine s, aga'mst ac- emplhasizes thkat they are by no
tivities as a pBtive measure. means fiial. The g.roup is sehed-

These fines would be payable tled to reeond e tmorrow
to th e Finanrce Co.,litte of :for moHe ducusio on the con-
Ingsnmn and woudd not ex- stitution.
ceed $50. Propose Publicity Center
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Tilcket Line Frozen
By Prom rCor m ittee

Final arrangetnents for Junior Prom weekend have been
.announced by the Junior Prom Committee.

Plans include a formal ball Friday night at the Imperial
Suite of the Statler Hilrton Hotel. Saturday morning classes
will be canceled because of the 10:a00 Freshman-Sophomore
Field Day program, followed by the MIT-Army soccer game,
and the 3-4:30 Joan Baez concert in Kresge. Saturday night
Ray Charles and his band will provide an 8:30 concert in the

Registraflon Card Is
'?ersohal Propery,"
Hokantsen Emphasizes

The wrdespread borrowing of
bursar's> regi:st·ration cards firoln
juniors to obtain J: ficketshas
been stxrngly vibi.Oiized by the
bursatr's affoe.

Regist-rlatioan cards aine "per-
sonal property of your ownn and
soulld never be relinquished to
anyrone, and should always be
carried with you," accordinlg to
W. A'. Hokamon, wh;o also warns
that no dheeks, may be oashed
for students who haave loaned
out theiw ,registration oavuds.

The XP oomsrttee has also
.been urged to develop an ar-
.rangenentt for the future whidh
whll not require such widestpre-ad
borrowting of registaitbicm cards.
Mr. Itolanson has poanted out
that one student lu.st $55 -when
his regi stration card was used
to cash a bad oheek. Forgers
have tried to cash checks with
student cards, and studeents wiill
-be hemp resporlsble in such in-
stantes.-

Square
Auditorium, the MIT Chapel,
the reactor and the synchroton.
Additions to existing facilities
accounted for an additional $7.7
million, and plans for the Bur-
ton Dining Hall, the Earth Sci-
ences Building, and a 400-car
garage will cost circa $6.3 mil-
lion extra.

"Science and engineering do
not exist in a vacuum," Dr.
Stratton said, ". . . Our educa-
tional institutions have had a
major influence on the invest-
ments of millions of dollars and
employment of thousands of
men and women. Collaboration
with Cabot, Cabot and Forbes
in the construction of the new
research center provides MIT
wibh a unique opportunity to
contribute to the prosperity and
growth of Cambridge."

Technology41 L
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Ask About Student Discount
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Aself, this can produce some usual' effects
if the other side of the roof -is covered with
snoW.

Moreover, when the sun sets, the xrof is
subjected to a very sudden temeature change,
causing it to contract -suddenly, and oftentimes
cracking it. Thus, over the six years the dome
h.as been in existence, it has weathered very
much and is in very poor condiltio.

New Materials Slated.
Before repairing the dome, the Institute

wants to test the proposed materials before
puttinrg thenm on and risking the waste of more
money. Thus, two mock-ups have been built.

The covering of two of the corners of the
auditoriumn has been stripped away and a
framework built on top of the roof. On one
of the corners, lead plating was applied over
the framework and molded together by heat-
ing it. On the other corner were placed shin-
gles made of copper covered with a lead coat-
ing.

Nothing Definite Till Spring
These mock-ups will be left on the roof all

winter to determine how they sitand the
weather. Then, next spring it will be deter-
mined whether to use one of these two mater-
ials or some other material. However, nothing
will be decided until then.

It may seem to some tIhat the lead would
make a very heavy roof, but the facts of the
matter are that the concrete was so thick that
the lead is actually lighter. Thus, not only will
the new roof stand the weather better, but also
will not put so much stress on its supports.

Now there is only one problem left: The
buEding won't match.the other domes.

By Tom Maugh '65
The egg is going to get a new shell'
However, "the egg" refers not to the pro-

duct of a chicken, but to the product of Eero
0 Saarinen, who designed tbe unusual IKresge

- Auditorium. "The shell" refers to -the pro-
_jected new roof for Kresge. Or, more correct-
- y, the new roof covering.

t-' (P~Originas Of. Stone
O The original covering of the roof was a
O combination of stone and concrete, which had

an unusual purpose. It seems that when you
< go up the Charles River for a short stay, ybq
n can line up the dome of the auditorium with

LU the domes of building 7 and building 10. Be-
Z- cause of this, the Institute wanted the three
LA domes all the same color. Thus, the stone.
3 However, the roof, being one-eighth of a

sphere, is subject to some very unusual tem-
perature conditions.

100° In Winter
For example, in the winter, even though the

temperature around it rmay be 20° ow colder,
L, the sun s&hining on the done may raise its tern-
- perature to the vicinity of 80° to 100°F. In
UI
;E
I-- Sh-own above is one of the mockups of the proposed new roof fc

Krosge-Audiforiumn. The materials are being etsed foi future use.

a..o

Our Job is providing -commrunications
t all kinds, wherever needed-whether

in the northern snows to flash word of
possible enemy missile attack, or in your
home or college, or in serving the
nation's business

When we can't fill a need off the shelf,
then we start fresh and create the answer
to the problem. We've done that hun-
dreds of times.

We began transatlantic radiotelephone
service in 1927. Then we developed the

world's first undersea telephone cables
to speed calls between continents.

We handled the world's first telephone
conversation via satellite. And we have
started development of an important
world-wide communications system enm-
ploying satellites. 

When industry and government needed
a way of gathering huge amounts of
coded information from distant points,
we were ready with our vast telephone
network and Data-Phone, which can

transmit mountains of data at extremely
high speeds.

And so it goes-Long Distance service,
Direct Distance Dialing, the Transistor,
the Solar Battery-a succession of firsts
which goes back to the invention of the
telephone itself.

UJniversal communications-the finest,
most dependable anywhere-are what we
deliver. Inside: for home, office, or plant.
Outside: on land, under the sea, through
the air.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

: i -... i' I .- ,a

Kresge To Undergo 'Roof.Lifting Next Spr'mg

college Poets
-Can Publish

Do you Imave a secretly writ.
ten poem that you have always
wanted published. Do you have
'the urge to express yourself in
inmmortal verse? Well, here's
your chance.

The National Poetry Assml,
ation is holding a contest open
to all college students. They
will accept work of and theme
or tore for review (shorter
works are preferable beCause
of space lIaniations), and will
publish those which it thinks
deserving in its College Stu-
dents Poetry Anthology.

Your poem, which must be
submitted by November 5,
should be either Styped or print-
ed on a sheet of paper bearing
your name, home address, and
the name of your college. It

.should be mailed to: The Na-
tional Poetry Association, 3210
Selby Avenue, Los Angeles 34,
California.

P1ROJECTS OF THE BELL SYSTEM

Aftenfion 
ELECTRONIC STUDENTS!

Volunfeer teachers in elec-
fronics are urgently needed
to help in local schools.
Time required is 10 hours
per week. Calle UN 8-7600
ext. 528 and ask to speak to
A. HUT representative. Tea-
chees in physics; chemistry
and other subiects are also
needed.

~~~~~~~~~~ran~~~~~~~ge frodm ther eache&s orspace WMeio tergl f. I mG i sattliote (lMon ) li)range fromd the reaches of, space ocrssing the heavens rightt to Shorter lines are stn "in motion." z

Parkas
Army-Navy-

Marine Types
at Lowest Prices

Everything for
Sporting and

Camping

CENTRAL
WAR SURPLUS
433 MASS. AVE.

Central Square

~~~to tf~he deptf~hs of thf~e sea I~AcualundieaphotoftelephOnCabOWffcoadtofFiria,to the depths of the sea
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M;.?t ON WGBTI?. CHANMEL 2:
-;I..T.. Scie . Repcwter.-.

"Dnger! Fallout!" Dr. Bert Littfe
wi~ guest,. George- Bryant, Assci-
a+e- Professor- oc Sanitary Engineer-
ing at M.I.T. will talk about and-
illustrate. the very real peril of
atomic testingo both immediate and
iong range;
UWednesday, October I 2. 9:30-
I:30 p.m;
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Limelsght Productions- presenf
Saturda., O cOl tober 28th

! 8DI CK GiSR YR
Af Donnella Memorial Audoriam

TICKETS. NOW ON; SAtE at the Hub Ticket Agency, I I Stewart
St. (cosner Tremonf) Boston 16, Box Office Prices $3.75, $3.25,
$2.75, $2.25, MAll; ORDER Make-checks payable to Huub Ticket
Agency, 110 Stewart St., Boston 16. Please enclose self-address-

ae sfamped envelope.I
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Theo,'ogy Lecture Series: "W*na '

Redempfion idens.;' Fasler -Wif-
iliam, Sullivanm C.S;P;- Discussion at
4:30' pm.-.
Room 3-133, 5:00;pam.
Prtesott Csa Awceitlonb*
Stuviy Groups.
13.17 Memorial Drive,. 5:00 & 7:30
Rp~m.,P;.M.
:Waer Po.'Clu.* C
:Albmni Pfol, 6:30: p;m.
CZmpuation Gatee;*'
Seminar: "Two SmatlU Computers:
TXO. and- TDP- I." Mr. Robert Spin-
rad andw. Mr. Ben Gurley.
Room 26-168, 3:00 p.m.

:WIEONEAY, OGTOBER? 11
't'dee- Sponsored : Th-

'Si, Lukes.'s Day. Holy Communi;on
iaccording~ to +I- Episcopal. Order.
M.i.T:. Chap.el, 12:i-0 pam.
;Opwafios- Resew~- Censr.*
Seminat: "Optimal, Peiorties in

.Srone- Queuing- Models.'" Dr. John-
gD. C. Litfle, Case-lnstitute- Of Tech.
ino19yV
.Rksom t- 146i 2:00: p.m,
!De11Nu.mel- Vof! Biokii&.*

iSeminar: "Chondrogeic Induc+;Ok
iw~th a Low- Molecular, Weight Tis-
sue, Comp-onent." Dr. Jay Lash,
University of Pennsylvania. Meiccal
Sc^ool. Tea- in RKbom 16-7H' at
:4-.0T pr.m,
R'oom, V&.3' 0, 4:3 p1m;

-Proestaatb C'7: AssoeOma.*
:S~d GrouP;
:317: Mernorial Drive; 5:00" pm.m
:Seminarm Sponsred! T
ePtest, Mli§str?'*
:Seminar in, New Tes+amen- Greek.
,Dr. Goeichius, Episcopal The-ologi-
Ca!' School.

;317t Memorial Drivei 7:30 p.m.
WGBH;FM. 8".7 mc.
'SpecialE lRe broadcasds of the Uni-
lfed INafltons General Assembly and;
iSecurity. Council meefings direct
:from-, the- UN -in New- York.

m . M~ gm - t

_fpe fte Pwubic

itESDAY. OCT;. 11
0"-~ . e e ~ C".*

ar: ' General.- Aspect of Op-l.mine ·...
,tions Rbseam. in Japan.0 'ro.

£Tor T. Kawara, Catholic Unrrver-
S lWashinQton, D;C.:

ioZ 12- i 82; 2L00 p.nm

nfinrg Tea for thr Te lhnlogy
o0nrs. All,-members invited.
y. Presldens- Huse, i III Memo-
Ia Drive, 2:30,5:30'-p.m;

kootmeat of Metallurgy.
5,I' S; i0ums.- Lectas.*.

Fo.n of Films on; oCrysal
idtrtes-" Professor N. Cabrara,
apirtment- Of PhyISit-. U.niversi.
~Virginia.
oto 26- l00 .. 40-01L p.m,

oalgy Catholic, ClUb.*
usi',ess. Meeting E[4crfions~
t1er Room, 3;070s 5:00: pim.

||;sponare& B Te

a inar SNpwaarn Ie. Tim.ek
.Goefchius, Epscop&[ Theoti-

[a School.
1i7' Memorial Dr;ve,:-7:30 p.m.
IuRSDAY, ocTam 2

HolidaY. 01;Z~~~..'_m ' C bri Association.*'
fuing, ar tfie White- Mbuafains.
vaylng from: 317 Memorial Drive-
7:00 ar;m Call' extension: 2325-

tar arrangemee h
Sp s. ey Ttwe.

~etmt Ministy.*
ntemporary drama. sermnar. Mr.-

0oy.
lrfernemoial Drivee, 5-00 pim.

Spoored Bir The-
stes't ministry.*
ennar Won New Paftarns, inl Fam-
y Life. Mr. H!l*trpple.
17- Memorial^ Driei 7.30: p;mi

IIBAY. OCTOBER 13

We. kiddies, re- we g(o

'r: nberz-w eld, akost Al: It's
g~et~t$~g~l·rg -the- mlxer sea-
:son: is. ahntt ove.; o: tak ad-
vantge' of t.se lt few ap-
portritrties to.. meet the ^3f.

First th£g on tbel ageria_. is
a. :rie at Enrmxwel, toright
(in case yeu. dild'tn tht
-ist Uword we repat: TO-

NGI'r:)'. Adisson is Eee
Iiatl. d aff-a.. gets. underway
'at 8- p--m. An adjbiOe a.rae -
:tan is. pTmsemtd inm .te fom
of, five re '.est L.

'I-m . on-, esr. Oct. 17,.
, E a ammet i.spsanriag a pr
sentattn. o-' "A- Andstaumer:
N;lighSl Dream ". by the Uln-vvew;
s'tyr- P~tye.e- of Waohirtmn,
1D. C. It wiH I be- give at 3:30?
p. m, m. tbhe aee- adito ,rm:

On No.-v 4: (that' . a- Sat-r-
dy), tere- w e a ffesmtm
tea- and dEme- on tbhe Parker.
EHouse.- Roof b it , .,;s.. byS.-i-
vitatiow o .;

Lesley College
ForE th benefit of oe vwho

have taurown way Iast. weeks
'issue of The, Teck, ifomation.
rgarrlin the Lesley, _rnmr next
Ynvay is being' repeated: The
rmi'r Wr... be held: in tlhe. White

.Rta lotmge at 8 p.m; Cbamte
for. maies -is 50 cents per.

FMer g unior Cealge
Also, an. Friday .ish..e Flsher

mixer' t te . YWCA at 8'p. m.,
vwix admisson of: $1- axl - every-
one- Limted.

Sargent:
Tast week it waS, mentioed

in Te- Tech thAt Sar t was
going to- hoM a mixe r ert- Sat-
uaray at, White- Ha2>, of. Iesey
CaCbbegee thJ4 infiorrrattion, beiern
obtaived; frex Eqosee; Hoouse, a,
: (staMp4ae ly) S argt dormn.
This, week. it was di3covered
:t'ha- o. dlate waic next Fridy,

hudh oonflicted Witlh the Les-

ley m/xer, At ee, . cheekkg-
began.

Ann. attempt to Ioate Sar-,.ent
showed it a bock avway facm
.Lesley iun the '59 Social Beawe!r
map. and noa-ex-Ltem:. on this
year's nrap. Sargt oouMd nt
be locatefd in te Boston plane
directory. An ofioe phoone namn-
ber in an oLd APO phe. boe, k
yietded a pr.va.te resi;ene A
catM. bCk- to ElisI- Hotse- re-
veakt. that thks year, for -tae.
irst year, Eloise- is a, iedey
dorm, rmen~ .. th-t tie. two
danoes are Die axEd the sare.

So much fr, tbhat; butt dos
anyone, knrwa what happenedl. to
Saeget?

Fraklin Sqare HouslS
Next week, Oot. 18, thi& large

girb'` boavding hottse wall be.,

ho g & dce from 8-12 p. m.
Anyone with an. itwatoran ks in-
vited.

IMonday, Oc'ober 9 +brough. FridayI
',COctobr 13, 1IO:!55 a-m. and, 2:45

I.

I

I

I

t of GbmMi & -
10.991 Semires.

ietd Considerations i in Paclked
d Reactor Desigrn." R W. 1M.

nom 4 1 60 at- 3:00 p.m.
?bsorption with Chemical: Reac-
on:" Carlo Piazza.
oom 12-102- at 4:00i p.m.

logy Caeudic Clb.* 
hilosophy Lecture Series: 'What
i, Truth ?" Father William Wallace,

Ioom 3-133, 5:00 p.m.·
ecture Series Committee,

Cassic Film Series: "Phantom of
e- Opera" with: Lon Chkeney. Ad-
ission by subscription ticket only.

Room !0-250, 630 & 9:30 p.m.
M..f. Dramasshop.*
n evening of one-act plays by

iEdward Albee. 'The Sandbox" and
a'Th Americans Dream." Critique

Rad coffee hour following the per-
formances. Admission free.
iffle Theatre, Kresge Auditor;um,
1:30 pn.m

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14
Lecture S.ries Qnmmittee.*
[Enterfainmen- Film Series: "Can-
t an. Admission 30c.
iresge Audticorium, 5:15, 7:30 &
i9:45 p.m.
Tehnoogy Catholic Club.*
Annual Fal5 Mixer. Refreshments.
dmission free for girls and mem-
ers; non-members $1.00.

aurtn House 420 Lounge, 8:00
p .m.

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 15
Protest2ant Chr ain Association.
Breakfast for Protestant Students.
West D i n i n g Room, Graduate
House, 10:00 a.m.

MONDAY, OCTOBER T6
Deprtment of Aeronatics
and Astroancutics*
Seminar "The Impact of the IBM '

7090 on Our Profession." Professor
0olt 'Ashley. Coffee in the duPont

Room at 3:30 p.m.
Room 35-255, 4:00' p.m. --
Applied Mathematics adr
,Mechies Colloquiun.*
On the Expansion of a Gas Into

vacauum.r Professor Harvey Green-
$pa n, Matiematics Department;
I .I.T. Tea in Room 2-290 at 3:3Q'

coom 2-390; 4:00~ p-.m
Selftin r Sponsored By The

oPrtestant Ministry.*
[Inquirers Seminar. Mr. !hde.
SPpfford Room, 1:236: 5:00 p.m,
Teckogo Catholic cl.b.*

Som-inar: Philosophy of DCavlcfd
t-numa Father William Sullivan,
cS.p: 
I317 Memor7al DHVe;a. 7:30' p.
c bww Soe.t 

0ebetrsal;
KreSge Auditorium, 7.30,i p.m.

UESDA,. OCTOBER 17

;°lSquium:- "Lubrication by. Ad'
[°fbod Mhonoaye Professo r B;
[ 'igh;w.jim, _.~p.rh t, of; Me-,

Ii~c? Engioearsag; MAX- 
i 0.t .120 4.00, pm
':( 'gl ca O C 6lu.*

Cter a Of Ee ' lerlehz !a Fmen " rFatures Last. iaute Mixes;
Lest Colee Prwides Enigma- For Newspaper Staff

yowrtaste

_I'a�-s�t�F�evevy puf

.. t o f* - >_ ,o- C_

-7a> M565C- .Beneath ancient frees, ' s

which have knliown so. many, spnagtimes, you feel: renewe:d and re- ' menthol fresh
freshed:by.he. sof. cool air And:so yourtasteisrefieshedby a Siem. richtobacc taste 
the cigarette. with springtime iiesesa in the smnoke. Special. igh rc acco a
Pbrosit .. paper: "air-softiens?' every" pufl Enjoy the.rich taste of iine Je,1 '

' tlbax~xos wh you refeshyur-tastewirem *ilter, TO w-os w e you your te,-with Sklemt~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.o.



Letters
To the Editor: 

I was chagrined by yu-ieg-
ative stand on falaout shelters;
let me bring several points to
your attention

Everyone - agrees th the
Cold War is highly undesira-
ble, and that' a 'hot" VWr would
be far more so. Everyone hopes
that a peaceful settlement may
be achieved. It is a-fact, how-
ever, that presently' muclear

-war is possible. We must rec-
ognize this if we are to plan
effectively.

Mee Cold War is not pleas-
ant, and any attempt to el'mr-
nate it must necessarily ac-
centuate .t-s- fact in people's
ninds. Bat men have generally
chosen to sacrifice luxury for
security, and the luxury of be-
ing allowed- to forget about
.war must now be sacrificed. We
must choose whether naively to
ignore the Cold War and there-
by risk defeat, or soberly to re-
alize present dangers and plan
for safeguarding our popuia-
tion. Shelters would save m,1-
lions of lives should an attack
come; for such security we
must be willing to' mEke the
sacrifice of recognizing their ne-
cessity. I really carmot see any
connection between emergency
safety provisions for a popula-
tion, and a "militarist society."

A shelter program does not
indicate that we have given up
hope of a peaceful solution. Ex-
perience hes simply told us that
rich a solution may take- time
to achieve, and, since a danger
exists in the meantime, we de-
sire to guard ourselves against
it. Refusing to acknowledge the
danger is, in fact, the true in-
stance of an "ostrich mentali-
ty."

You reveal in yourself the
worst form of negative, defeat-
ir.. attitude when you suggest
that tShere would be "little
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Today's had is take fru0n NORTH
the.-O&tber mastrv tor- 9 8 2
narmen;t of the IM}T Brig e Club. A 9-2
The hared was b No. 15. * 9 7 6 3 

Nort/h-South's amlbtiouts as5 4 8 5 4
Cntrhat wil appar veary nm- WF~T EAST=
reasonable to the uWmitiuated, K 7 6 4 5:

Shelters II
The basic' premise under which we wrote

last week about fall-out shelters was that it is
necessary to defend the country; we do not quar-
rel with the necessity, albeit a'very .unfortunate'
necessity, to maintain a massive defense estab-
lishment. MIT is making a large contribution to
national defense, and re-iterating what was said
last week, we have no quarrel with this situation.

Fall-out shelters on the other hand, do not
directly involve our military establishment, and'
can and' would have drastic effect - on the ci-
vilian population. Up until now, one of the
much cherished ideals of American soctiety has
been to completely divorce civilian from mili-
tary considerations. The army has always been
a sort of outcast from American life, something
that was grudgingly voted money when we either
had to fight Indians or put on an imperialist
display, or occassionally fight a war. One of the
guiding principles of our armies has been that
the ultimate authority rests with civilians; to a
large extent this principle has been observed.
The consequences of failure to observe this prin-
ciple are visible in such nations as France, Ger-
many, Turkey, and many others.

Our large military establishment, existing
over a long period of time, such that it becomes
an integral portion of American life, and such
that it supports a very large portion of the
American economy, will tend to become the pre-
dominating force in the nation. The Truman-
MacArthur, Kennedy-Walker-Thurman . contro-
versies are examples of opposing military-civilian
forces. If it were not for the sheer power of the
organizations behind the military, from the rad-
ical Right to the munitions industry, to their
own professional soldiery, the situation would
not be so alarming. As time goes on, it will take
more and more effort to resist the efforts of the
military to mold the country to suit purely mili-
tary needs.

..By undertaking a massive shelter building
program the nation would be extending its mil-
itary program right-into the heart of society. Up
until now, we have been able to lead relatively
normal lives in the face of a great external dan-
ger; we can continue to do so without going
underground like moles. We are essentially at
war, but the--war can be fought without turning
the entire United States. into an armed camp, as
the building of shelters would do.

The Cold War is being fought on an ideo-
logical, economic' and political level. It can con-
tinue to be fought on that level,- and more ef-
fectively, than by reducing the civilian popula-
tion to a branch of the army.

If the use of shelters should ever become
necessary, then we have lost everything we are
working for. If the Cold War becomes a hot
war, and the entire population, or that which
remains, has to take shelter, then our civiliza-
tion will be set back to one which is simply
based on brute survival. Would it not be far
better to concentrate our energy, time, and mon-
ey on preserving what we now have? This is
not abandoning the will to survive. On the con-
trary, it is strengthening our capacity to survive
as civilized human beings.

Ames Street
Money is a problem. It is the nemesis of

many a vision, many an idea. Somehow, the
question'd "how will we pay for it?" or, "where
will the money come from?" always crops up
to dampen the ardor of any kind of innovator
or reformer, Nevertheless, .we must continue to.. 
hope that things can be done, that proposed

Pfoects o. · _ou f . .. :..;*, 

come to pass;
The project we have in mind, at the pres-

ent time, is the great Ames Street canyon, that
manifestation of industrial Cambridge nearest to
MIT's East Campus. MIT now owns two of the
buildings on Ames Street--Central Scientific Co.,
and Daggett Chocolate Co. These were factories

.and a warehouse; at one time MIT had the
reputation of being a factory. Without doubt a
guided tour of MIT should now include a visit
to the factories which are MIT.

At one time, Dean John E. Burchard wrote
a letter to The Tech concerning campus archi-
tecture. Among other things he said, "The risk
of having some buildings at any one moment
that do not seem attractive, or even one or two
that will never seem attractive because they-were
symbols of a time which had not figured out
its destiny, is much overweighted, it seems to
me, by the liveliness and the steadily contem-
porary integrity of a campus." We do not wish
to take issue with the Dean, not to question the
liveliness of the campus, but merely to inquire
if these buildings are to remain as a monument
to the architectural period which might JBe
dubbed "late Industrial Revolution?" We hope
they will betorn down as soon as possible.

Activities Council
The current controversy over the showing o f

Russian movies by a group of students not part
of the Lecture Series Committee, has brought
out the fact that many people are dissatisfied
with the LSC. There is general resentment over
the LSC monopoly of the showing of films on
campus on weekend nights, and over the quali-
ty of the films.

For this reason, many people have declared
themselves in favor of destroying the entire LSC
monopoly, and of permitting unrestricted com-
petition every night of the week. This would
undoubtedly have the effect of shaking up the
LXSC, as desired, but it could also have a-very
debilitating effect on the well-being of all LSC
programs. Certainly there is no group on cam-,
pus capable of matching the LSC lectures, sev-
eral of which are given each year. The financing
of these lecturers, some of whom command very
respectable fees, is done through the admissions
charges to the Saturday night movies.

If a private group were capable of drawing
away the LSC Saturday night audience, there is
no assurance that the profits would be used in
any way so beneficial to the MIT community as
the way LSC profits are used. This is not to
defend the LSC productions, but merely tb point
out that permitting the weakening of the LSC
through competition with private groups could
seriously cripple the programs the LSC does
successfully carry out.

There is every reason to require that a pri-,
vate group, seeking to make a profit through <
the use of MIT facilities, should be required to 1
help support certain campus functions. Student
enterprise very definitely has a place on campus,
in fact, it should be encouraged But the serv- 
ice organizations, whose members are not iactive 
out of desire for personal profit, do need some 
kind of protection against transient organiza-
tions, whose dubious benefits the Institute might 
receive for only one year. 

The Activities Council, currently unable to ,
decide whether it is a legislative, judicial or ex--
ecutive body is not the answer to the problems 1
of inter-activity conflicts. It is large, unwieldy,- 
and made up of self-interester groups; the cur- I
rently proposed constitution will not' improve 1
the situation. The sort of problems the Activi- r
ties Council will have to grapple with in the 1
future are going to show the whole organiza-
tion to be an anachronism. What, for example,
is the Activities Council going to do when one I
of the campus service organizations decides to
pay its officers? The AC has no precedents, no 
guidelines. and no hope of establishing any. 1

The unwieldiness of the organization is 1
demonstrated by the current very difficult situa- 
tion into which the Russian film program has 1
been plunged. Due to the recent decision to bar"
the showing of the films on weekends, the whole .
schedule that was set up by the group has had 
to be scrapped, costing them a sizeable amount 
of money. The Activities Council currently oc-
cupied' by its constitutional deliberations has
made no attempt to restore any. kind of rights 
to the group, even though everyone, including .
the ESC, is willing to permit them Saturday a
night showings. I

The whole question of the usefulness of the t
Activities Council should be examined by the 
Institute Committee itself, as soon as possible. 
There are so many conflicts of a very funda-
mental nature now: current, -that they should be 1
resolved. by a! group of-- grater. -authority ,tha i.
the present Activities Council _ 3
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but it is actually a fairly rea-
sonable bid. Of course, there is
mo hope of ma1amg the oertraet,
bat chadees od-a opfiitaible sac-
rifiece are goo. e East-West
V4 bid can be made for a toud
of 2 poiats against Nrah-
Soutth. f South canhld a con
tract of 5 doused' Xw to
thee, tis team witn j&e oily
500 podnts. Tf, hower, e goe,
own fLour, Nort-Souith w a

k0e 700 pomts and get a Iot-
.ton soore rather tha a near
btoa pia ed, the excellHnt de-
kinse ftunaiised by East-West
was abde to set the onitmad
Pfur -tricks, but aainst nmost op-
ponents of leser sxty,
Sout would hme had little
trouble in fuffi.llig hl~ goa of
talSng eight tnioos; 34, 35, a
I and a $.

-West pened the 15 to
North's Aoe. North then led the
42, fineas'mg South-'s queen to
Westts Kink. Wet could hawe
prevented the - prssure .fsom
buil'din up aghast h~ pmtner
la-tter in te bd by duhing

hnds trick, bl t at ~s earmly
stage iSt wouad hmne beenmost
psyc oa. han to arve ma&e
swfi a bxaa patY. He woe
the OK, quite exausably, ad
rtUhmed th e K upc South

The 4A was tlhe cashed
droppig Wesit's Jack and a

s a, e s e was led to dummys
nrde. Th-s was the tre for
East's bri/iant Way. He Whed
to rrp am~d instead dBwared
a smalal headt! Odd as it nrma
snem, ths _ws te onCy defen
thlta oodiA prweent deeamr-:

1~ aWve1'gn hMis gaat. it -he

.- en &-Oarer htmn .xdv,'M
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a t M ,i to Eve ti,
atta Onwe Z

that Hile-would be excee~:
diveruat. But you - _
ly saying 4hat you would
diethan face stoh a Z
world. Wi"-th -Ur dig
Anmican hory and id
'member that freed0~
always been preserved by-

were not afredid to !
alive in -diffiult times, 
were Willing and eager t
'fie their fortunes in b~

the type of world they beL

However, I think.,that fa
shelters would tend to d
nuclear war; our enemies
have much less tendency t0~
tack if they knew that
cans were capabole of su'e
and retaliating.

You claim' that there'
"better uses" for the I
which would be necessary.:
-the construction of sheltei
cannot imagine what thesed-
might be.

Roger J. Sullivae

To the Edd:i
I read with omiderable

may your edltorial" 'S e
M=lTr in last week's The *
You stao that "-e 
urn tefly feeds some oW

tbon to moteti pais
·. ." What you neglect tb
is that the Imatnute also i
obligate to the citizens d:
U1dted States and of the !r
world. During the pastt
Wars M has been resp
for inva'uble techmologiO~
vances. ShoWld the "fea 0ft
quirtug an ostaidh meato
moan O- plaoing ourselves[
Position where we wold ti
able to offer our services d
a future war dfe t ourb

ne gsy killed by fzII:l"out

A ommtry whh loses ie
to suasive, .]efe a warr. And!
htuing to buWMed shelters is ta
nMlmit to wsine the w iR toX

(Pleae turn to pige 5)!-
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SrPpose, fr emame,!
9rups ad r eturns 

tru-iP. So uaf hta as W6 ad
a the god. 10, 'o

dnns ilasrt heart. If Eiast 
tzv, be mnin zetmu
a heart, giving dedare air
Qmd sinff, or a idfinnd, 
Up d&e-l's que if, OW
be dhicds, declaer then 
leadts a t -mp.ald throws :
back in, again wit te st
lark of exiss,

However, Et d e tm-
Pi"l of d.soEliag a hearc
.the 49 ,an declwe's g900se,

cleBd.. He led a &itna" I
-anMy but Fast t ook S tf_

and retue the KAgA'
'brw3 & South mdk his AM!
led the 410. aan Elst lt'
to -rup! Poo Sca~ u Inas w

,nabiLje U) avojW kodoag (P
mods fun Ns hafd. T~SV-Z6
ade feg, '
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wivfth the ,Q. OUIt WtV ,
s Mfi'W~ : iwn ,four trict'
gdo soXme for East-West. 
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teir meals, in the dar, -arni done, please 'let me know-I dining hall was *built and is lo-
secretly complimented the cook- shall wait faiti y im front of cated directly 'behind a sign la-
ing staff for devising this clever The Tech dispenser for the next beled "Burton House Dining
strategem to disguise their issue . that I may be the first Hall."
"food". Then, as the plot to read the next installment. Various speculation has plac-
thickened, a new, mysterious M. M. Kh anna '65 ed this structure as a picnic
factor came into being-the area, a large memorial statue
strange, unidentified. structure the beneflt of he above, of the extremist variety, or aF orther bnfrutrafted radoer,coming up behind the dining and other /rustrated readers chicken coop. For the
hall. Your gifted correspondents here are the enefit of those whose curiosity
speculations as to whether it of the mysterious article. Er). has been-aroused, this structure
was a chicken coop or an ex-ot to do
tremis~t memorial statue only As a side point, many people with the dining hall.

nedmys memorinalin so thatue ly ,have noticed the rather curious ha .ppensI~t faen tobe amodelfanned my imagi , short time I wastructure adjacent to Burton on foundation for a pre-fabricatedin a short time I was wonder- tehe far slide. It was erected buildmg, built for the purposeing whether it was the latest about the same time that the buligbitf o thesting.s
American base for rocket pot- ou testing.
shots at the moon, or just a --
temple to Venus erected by
some frustrated Tedhman. As $ Get $ 000
the article wound on, I began
to divine that THE TRUTH S
was about to be revealed. With
brepitating heart and bated Yes, a man age 30 can getbreat~h, I read on. I1n.agine my
surprqse when as the first
column ended in the middle of $5,000 of Savings Bank Life
a sentence, I looked to the be- e a 
ginming of the 'next one, and 5-Year Renewable Term Insur-
read - "Harriers second to
B. C." Well, I grant you that ance for only $2.85 monthly. For age 20 it's
coming second to B. C.; was a
good thing, 'and that we sfhou-ld $2.25; 251 $2.50; 35, $3.45; 40, $4.35. An-
pat them on the back and pre-
sent them witha free commons

ssents form fa week (poor nual dividends reduce fhese costs even
souls), but at tihe moment I was
more interested im prosctive morel Ask for folder giving rates at your
dhicken coops. I feverishly
searched on both sides of the age.
last page, on the first page, the
second and even the third page
-- but no chicken coops were to CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK
be found. I even checked the ad-
vertisements, on the faint hope (RiginCen sq.

Cambridge, Mass.Hmat the article on Burto P N 4-527 i
House was a cleverly disguised
commercial - but I had no luck.

Since that ill-fated day, I
have degenerated into a mere I _ _ a

--------------Im IMP! I---- - -------- -- -wimlim -

-H ere's deodorant protection

YOU cAN TRUST
Old S~pice Stick Deodorant...ftest. neatest w~ay ,o art.
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pealeef solution of the Cold
War - on his terms?·

Amer is faced with a de-
cision today: she can tanely
give in to the Commartist en-
croaliments on the Free World,
after the manner of Lord Ras-
sell, et al., and await her an-
niihiation, or she can decide

that the well-kmown words of
Patrick Henry make more
sense, and stand andi-fight for
the principles she holds dear.
Refusals to recognize even the
nature of the conflict int which
we are engaged, such as yours,
are tantarnmont to the former
course. I prefer any course
rather than'abject surrender,
Sheltexs lerd credibility-to our
(e>xpressed) willingness to fight.
I believe that- they should be
built, at MIT and -elsewhere, as
quikl.y as possible, and that the
upsurge in such building which
started late last smmaer is a
.healbhy sign that some of the
Ameriean people are begin nng
to pull their heads out of the
sadg.

Joph Harrington BE1 '$1
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ntinued f'omr Page 4)'

,We at md be a
[ mear nat to advo-

a ~. or opeac.fu'ly wait-
r the fallt to get us
I, as you sted, -any posi-

ihCt/t the /stitute Adopbed
goat shelths wouad cow~

bWewigt."

I pe that whenver Mrr
[idesis. eraergem-y pre-k

plams it Temembers
dbibairms to kueep Wse~f and

pesr in a poskony where
iae constatly ready to of-
er wrvi s -to the nattioa,
[ and after ae ttaek.
Bruce B.' Bttiey, '65

[Comnfmli ioa DegVu-ney
(Caroomd, Ias.)
Civl Defnse Agenc

e Editor:
THe builking of fallout
rs constitutes a sensible,
ary precaution against a

gele eventuality; nuclear
fare. It would not "turn the
ntry into an ananed camp",
make Wee civilian popula-

I ,part of the .fighting ma-
a, ny more than do light-

rpods or tornado cellars.
Il/an shelters, not machine-
nests, are contemplated.

, me idea that ,because we
not want to appear to be a
litarist society", we should
!unertake this form of pro-
ion strikes me as the sheer-
folly. We are flighting a
rist' enemy, who is play-

by (and winning by) a
ilitarist" atproah. We werld
well to recognize the nature
our adversary, as you appar-
ty do not. To box Queens-
iru rl. against a tbmg is to
sae an easymark.
. Shelter-building evidences
"ostrich mentality", you say.

i refusal to build shelters, or
port their building; on the
~d ~that it demonstrates
ofk f hope for a peaceful solu-

of the Cold War, to -me is
[ddere of a-mentality of pur-

ostrich. Every sane person
tay hopes for a peaceful solu-

onof the Cold War. Shall this
id us to the possibility t a
[-Peaceful one? Do you feel
at if you hope hard enouggh

sometfhing, you'll get it,
en though one billion people
0 don't want you to have it

d!.oing more than hoping?
ain, do you totaily miscon-

ie the nature and intentions
your enemy? Will you, and

[elreaning others like you,
e real ostriehes, continue to

~r your heads in the sand
Util he tells you it's all right
Me out? That there''l be a

To the Editor:
May I ask you whether The

Tech is expressly printed to ag-
gravate and add to tlhe already
,army frustrations of a Tech-
man. Having i n v e s t e d a
precious nickel in the purchase
of this goldmine of news and
philosophical ideas I expectant-
ly carried it into my Calcuflus
recitation class. 'Mere, while
the instructor was expouninrg
on the vagaries of Calculus in
general, and hyperbolic fugc-
tions in particular, I surrepti-
tiously concealed my copy of
The Tech on my lap and greed-
ily proceeded to devour its con-
tents. Calculus and Calculus in-
structors rapidly faded from my
thoughts as I was magically
charmed into an enthralling-de-
scription of the new Burton
House dining hall. As the plot
revealed itself, I silently sym-
pathised with the Burton House
residents as they stoically-'ate

shadow of my former self. My
work has gone to pot, I bite mny
fingernails, I even chainsmoke,
and I have lost weight (in spite
of Horlieks). I muanke this appeal
to all mankind. Will someone
tell me the Xull story, or
must I end my misery once and
for all! If it be deliberately

"Passions Unleashed . . . Libido on the Loose"
Daily News

"Original, Memorable.. Richly Compassionate ...
Visually Stunning" . Newsweek

Michelangelo Antonioni's Masterpiece

I'AVVENTUR'A"
Starts Thursday, October 12

MASS. -AVE. & BOYLSTOt ST.FEN~vWAY KE 6-0610
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ThIerets never been a casual sport shirt so
richly endowed as Arrow Batik Prints.

The patterns are subtle, imaginat/re, and,
L authentic. The sleeve come in your ,act

sleev. length- plus the famous Arrow
contour tailoring for a slim, trim

tapered waistline fit.
Sanforized labeled.

:;~~~ Short sleves $4.00
Long sleeves $5.00

C j•onS
ARROI47 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~

day, every day protection! It's the active deodorant for
active men.. absolutely dependable. Glides on smoothly,
speedily...dries in record time. Old Spice Stick Deodorant
-most convenient, most economical deodorant money can
buy. 1.00 plus tax.

ORASTICK
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SophiaLoren Emerges A4s Actress In V
The mention of the nme So-b let actires award at Cannes. ,puasues them and,,<a the way, them. 'Me gial 3is tnen-mldmy of Lren rself. %he

pha Loren seldom fails to bring And it was well deserved. they see an old man on a bi- .upset and it takes a coupie of veay retimnfg younlg gl

a knmow.g snmile to most meors At the openig of the piture, cycle strafed tO d)ath-by a Pass- days' for her to rever eve6 was schooled in a cloiste s
faes, but how many of us ever Rome is unmer am attack. A -ing plane. the least trace of ]normallcy. mosphere.- She is easi~ Ia_

'0 thidk of her "talents" as any bomb is dropped near the store Ian the villalge they are wvaTn- |When -this happens, the picture as is seen in her be~.g
-- mre than sk.Ln deep ones? Not run by Miss Lo-Ten. This un- ly received by the friends and gadualily fades off the sceen. nerved by .bhe air attak-

many, I'm sure. Biut the motion| nerves her- daughter (El]eanora r rel atives of the rnother. Here This picture eombin'.e s two of Rlome, and in her reaetkl_

-- picture "Two Women" threat- Brown) to: such a degree tht the two travelers$%taSy for a long the greatest names In talian. Beluondo's diatribe a Ig ,

ens to Oh..ange a1:1' thMiss, for he re n M'ks Lo feels omnpelled to ti, re unti] finally the retr~eating ffills, Vittorio de Sica and So- sisters who taughIt her A
0 . talke -her from the scene. German front ,pas.ses them by. pila Loren, with two lesser lu- She onmpletely tpamacs 
O M'iss Lo~en shows that she has The Toll of War On the way through, through, it mi~na.ries, Jean Pau,1 Bel]e:do Bel]mdo opens the 'mwiz*Z

>~ great acting abi-lty as well For The two set out for the moth- takes the lNfe of a young vilage and Eleam,(ora Brownv. A.]l do the cattwge while sthe is ta
< her portrayal of a mot;her try- er's hoe vinl],age, a smal, quiet inte]'ectual (Jean Paul Belrmon- their best to malke the picture 5nng.

D ing to shield her daughter fTrTn 5 hawrlet in th~e back contry dio), who was antd-wa'r, antE- a memorable experience. B|ut with the Lraping, she
'"t/)~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Mssolni ]n~ lv wt isLoren Exceptional' comes, a oog,pltl sh~e~

the horrors of war, she wam the i soutth of :mne. But the waxr cOmsaetelY ddfe
Z Laren,.. Sophlia Ioren gives an ex- gi. Dquingg the act tne C

. ,, Attacked ceedin'gly polished performance, era zeroes in ao her face
3 "THE WO)RLD'S GREATEST GOSPEL sI NGER"§ Now flhat t~Ne Gerthateis ,h~ave ,it bejrg second amolng all the finds it a conrtartion of ]11

pa~sed, the two womlen decide pictures I hianxe seen t.his year emotocns of nm:nkia, -- f_ <
to retuam to Rome. However, orly to thfat of Mrs. Banerjee ,horro.r, pleasure, pain. I

-d | - a s u a gI~i>S~gf | ||Ithe war isn't over yet for them. -in "The Word of. Apu. She this ]itera]dY. You carn see
T1hey step in a churh on the makes the mother seem truly and every one of-these emrt;

(D | @w|a y bck and, be-Ing tkred, ]ie huma~n in the untiversal sense of mniPrcTeid in 'her countentan(ee-
tU~_ c down on the benches to rest. the word; whle, -t the same the same time. HOW it .
Liu Symphony Sufn. Oct. 29 Tickets Some MoIoccan soldliers break tine, her temperament never dmne. I']d never know. lo

$4.00, 3.50, 2.75, 2.D0 ' in and, after a wild chase leits you oise sisght of the fact' Afterwards, shne ass~unmes {
X

~- -~al 8:30 P.M. a.arund the catahed,ral, cart,ch the th,at she is pure I, talln. She appearalnlce otf a woman benai
mothe~r an-d dcaughter and Tape can beat aln dberate her ca'gh- by ]life. Hetr rn;md seems b

ter while at the same time mak- wainderl,,n~g ,heaven onry a
ing you agvase cf the grief dK)- where. Extremne shiolck Mm
*hig this. gives her. Afga-n, she read in her f,ace, her appea
caa~ beat and beraite ,her daugh- a~n, e, hex actio~ns. She isA
be]ievably seduced. But, above |longear aneerful and talkat
all, she is an earthy w<man, a but silent and suil]en. That
voman %wrho spe;t heT ch~$dhod wholoe atti;tude has changedl

_n the poverty twiktken Italiean gh-own by tlhe fact tfat s
q B | B * . . o~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ountrs~ide, and wsas mcu~dded thrpows he~rsedlf at three firstff

bry dit. who rorzes her path. But-
A Fine Young Actress ,is Shocked abok ~ito reallity a

_Con11 t ; s id theaeln en s the pieture most movi4g~
· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fir'st fl/rh role, 0-eanor~a Brown -ti rl eakfl

· A the &itd ,~s pheromer.al S5he is not, of formance from a 14-y_-_
cours~e, readyr to pmlormld~y ift= 91rl. 

i I \ et I o r0 . I -^ g n -|terpret her roles, and I feel l Jean Pa1ul Bearonclo p0p]

fi | \ It otlals t~r sutv I\uax wee )- tat de Sitca closely di- very weak intel.iectual],
'~ ' \ dik, . Irecte.d her. But with a director Ioritis seem to li'ke him, mt~

bike ,hi~, how can you go wrong will say thlat he is adwa to

°°°00 . umiess t0r<agh not followimng to the hiaxacter he p]ays; bj
'hiin? And she follows o i6 n to he does not develop the doh
the letter. teT. He alvays kn}ows what

gl I S 7t \/0/9 S_: } 93 9 9 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The oamrb-Inatidon of de Sitoa.| shou],d do anld doles it Wih' 

| w s ^ / t_ } > pL | ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~and Brow -turn thiis into a cre- intbern~al oonfliect.

|1 1 z St 4 to _ X 16 ||1 | atio rivai]ng the performnace de Sica at His Rest E

U41 AIl1 this is brought togetA

X I E " - S I t [(1/ ,¢ t ]SS z 1¢ l l held I here, dad ctcnpelerentm

t 1E u I |t Jv 1 1g 11 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~by Vltb0Xvio de Sd-ca. He is 
mitted~ly the dean of t~he real

· ~~~~~~sebcol 'of Ttz]']ian d,'etol
There are a ccuptle of g~I 1 1\1t f;E | 11~~~ BIrief Bagl aW fpl
which I pesontal,ly' feel ihe gg§
1to far, but on the wtholee
met.,: ~adtsa feeging of m--bDy Li fon of actural~ity to the p:,,ctu~re,A

_ _ r l Ml i1 | turms it from a stiey ,iminto an e
perienoe. Hihe uses reaNim

"a Y£ mo such a way as to u.ify tVe
ture, wthereas the nat,1uTI tq. ...."M . . : :~.:.....::::~:::.,::::::...~:.... dency of th~is ealememit i5s doi-o Ate yqI fakeing. 0 Do y0u lly|re~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ur yo gUU-full advanta e Of bily dia teffes e | 1$ 11 querea it.

l V our edu a!ional in the S 4t -p'cture of the s|asio nt

f oppodtun~hes? ;r box? . . .. .. 1 1 1 g In the motion piCtu re form ttE

· or ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I have seen Sinoe "P-lx giars-A-_
.:|| -_ I.:~ 1V| Mcn Amsour."' But I dio not re

sauid, i is an e:peer'e c*, but

~ -! plus 10% taxhever, recoirdmend it toA.
art as more important
pleasre'e, wifth ,one lkm~it~atia:l-'__

, ~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~16" 13.95 O~ Coonimeption of W~ht niaki
,;_ foh de Br efuBalit y Edgesrn || ql in a film is tn

_ W and double ean rigid, you w' not findE

#^~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~sOhiE>qd l2oa saJ |titched. There e p ocet wih| lSMChyF1 8 I i.95 s118ut.A-X ~ Cre, expandds ami 7 . Tod varied .as -the 8:01th YESm-L P s tat blus Ion +.x 1 1R2'0 N .W45aterhouse
Deluxe Deep-Buff Splf Cow- LOUIS AR 1
hide Brief Bag. Edges rein- And His All clrs. |

_ forced and double saddle In Concerf ! _
~ ff~$h ~ ~oa~..eo, s,,~,, ~.~l!~l~~~~;plkO .~l8,a.l . sisfiched. Three Pocke'tswith Sm h n~l
~f~$~~ l~ 1 sam.~~~~~~~~~~~~sivll,~ f/~ lD/aly e diusfable drop boffom andym hn al

.~ ~ '~~Wi~i H1.1M HS383 AV1S -- H4S38 double boffom consfrucfion. i COLUMBUS DAY EVE.i
Any way you look at %81 ...... W"X8(~ganps ade ad. OhTckT. a+ , 8ym30n Hall 

X~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o x ofa Ties and Filene
them'LaM's taste bet - .~ . ~ % g'gl .~~~~~~~... Nt:)d Bo s position brass extension lock. $2, 2.65, 3.20, 3-.75, 4.30, ,.

cos make the difference ! 0 " . ....... NAll colors. ~,...
Yes, your taste stays 01 ... W |

.fresh-with L*M-they ] I .,..E.. R S * YST9- .... 1..... Harvard Square

always treat you 'right! I , %N9 -- ON oop,,o~,,,, .. ,.,,o..~,,, -eZ'9 . Ashe!s and Diamonds-
' }' . - : ' .: ~~~~~~~~~~~~New .Englanid "Preimiere ' i

_ ' ;.Th~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ru De+f. 14-5--30; 7:30, 9:3!
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CALIFORNIA --
Round Trip Air Fare plus tax
fromn $160 to $206 * * * why
pay more?

Ralph Gordon, student rep.
LA 3-6100

Other flights: Chicago & Florida
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"Sophia Loren is magnificenf!
This one role is sufficienf to
place her among the top actf-
resses of our day." -- Herald

Joseph E. Levine presents

SOPHIA LOREN in

"wvO WOMEN"
Produced by Carlo Ponft

Directed by Vitorio DeSica

An Embassy Pictures Release

KENMORE
Near Kenmore Sq. KE 6-0777
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dent interest and participation
in t;his year's show, as well as
increasing the' prcobability of
writing a superior script. 'We
have found that any given
Tech Show's success or failure
is dependent primarily upon the
quality of the scritpt," said
Platt. "M.any college musicals
fail ,because of toomuch local
humor, many disjointed epi-
sodes, and lack of unification.
A good solid plot is essential."
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A Scenario-vriting Contest
for tthe 162 show was announc-
ed at the Tech Show Smoker
held in Kresge Auditoriumn
Monday night by Mike Platt,
General M'analger of "Tech
Show 1962". Any member of
the MIT Comaunity may sub-
mit an entry. If the winnirng
writer's scenario is used, he
will .be given program credilts
and possibly the option to write
the entire show.

All Subjects Open
In addition, Platt offerd a

$50 prize for any scenario used.
The scenario may be on any
subject, and should include a
comnplete plot outline, a list1 of
characters, seenes, and musical
nlumibers, and any other perti-

this spring, will be written
from this scenario.

"Tech Show" is an original
musical comnedy produced each
year, written, composed, and
directed entirely by MIT stu-
dents. Male roles in the "Tech
Show" cast are filled by men
from MIT, while female roles
are open to anyone in the area.
Tech Shows have ploayed to
,!EIT audiences since the origi-
nal production in 189. -

Good Script Essential
Platt feels that opening the

scenario writing to any mem-
;ber of MIT will encourage stu-

The Charles P:ayhuse opeas
ifis fifth season this week with
Eugene O'Neill's 'Y"Me Great
God Brown." ThiS os Boston's
first profession'al performance
of this gripping drama. In lead-
'ng roles are Micia.rd MuilgaT%
Mitch Ryan, Beonia Stefan and
Dora jandey.

M itc Rln 1hlas appeaxed in
previous produtldons at the
Charles, most notalbly as Stan-
ley in "A Stree-tcax Named De-
sime" and as Bif in "DIeaal of a
Saleman." Richard Mullgan
and Btrl:a Stefan were in the
Broadway productic of "Al'
the Way Home" untdl it closed
recently. Dc:ra Landey ap
peared for a full season with
the Boston Repertoy Conlpayll
at the Wid!bur Tlheater in 1959.

Future evrents art the ChaT,es
are Ionesco'.s "The Ohai;rs" and
Genet's "lhe Maids" on a
diouble bill; George Bernrrd
Shaw's "You Never Can Tedf,"
Anton Chekheov's "Uncl Vamnya"
anld Lillian Hellmanzr's "The Au-
turam Garden."

The Ch~a.rles is of soime note
to those in;teres'ted in outstand-
ing dIaana, for it present.s olnly
distin:guished and sig.nifiicat

plays which have akrxady won
cr'tieoal approval,. This seasem
the Charles is operatig on a
sutbsariptiion asi Wel1 as ihnlvdd-
ual ticket basis, with five ,per-
formnmces for t'he pnioe of four.
Subs-cription or tieiket anfoirrma-
tion a s availab]e at CI 7-9208.

Tech students have no dioubt
heand that marrny hiit Broadway
plays have their trial engage-
ments in Boston, but it is also
true tilhat successfil Broadway
p]a~ys often come here. after
the:ir New York rurrts end. Ex-
anuples are "Bye Bye B'i;rdie,"
the musical comrdy abMuit teen
age prclblenms and adult med-
diing, which opened yeasterdlay
at the Shulbert; "A Thmu-ber
(Car-ndval:," a self explantatory
Ocmedy presenltation sam:~ng
Imogene Coca, and kegi.mnnii'g
Nov. 6 at the Wilbur; and "mio-
rello," the prize-wimainlg Br.ad-
way mu!sical about Fiorelilt La-
guarrda, ma,ylor of New York,
which MEl-aelS;,o oplen Nv. 6, at
the Shubert.

The script
be produced

nent informnation.
for the showv, to

1 5
After a dreaty sumaner ,s far

as movies go (exception, "Gums
of N.ava-one"), it is diowunright
exhilIaraating to see that the in-
dlusry is perking up aigadin. Due
are "King of Kings," a story of

hr!ist; "Ei Cid," a movie De-
M'ffle-style stasrning hbarltan
Heston an!d concermaning a Span-
issh freedom-fighter im the time
of the Moorish occupation; and,
somewhat later t;han the othe:s
due to Elizaibeth Tayloes i/B-
ness, "Clepaitra." Less spectac-
ular but just as good are "The
Hustler" and "The Fouf Herse-
men of the Apocaqly se," the
first here now, the seocond yet
-to come.

In "'Me -lHustler,'" JSkie
Gleason delves lnto his first daa-
mtjtic role as Mianensota Fats, ,
pol room chamnpion. It is a
psyehlologioal drama in whiCh a
younger hustder played by Paul
Newman chadllenges Fats' su-
prenmacy at tbe pool table. The
tiense andl gru.eliing ecmle~t
wbhi'ch ensues ;is wlear wwth see-
hiag.
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All Seats Unreserved

SEASON SALE CLOSES OCT. 5
Symphony Hiall Box Office

CO :- 1492

Warrein J. Wiiscomibe

A strict belief in fate is
of slavery.- Eworst kind

curlS.

0

Charles Plans Tested, Proven Plays

BOSTONI SYMPHONY
ORCHIESTRA

Charles Munch, Music Director

1i0 OPEN REHEARSALS' $
at 7:30

NINA
SIMONE

Opening Monday thru Sunday

CHRIS ¢CONNOR
No Cover Charge Anytime

October 12
Novemler 2
December 7

January 4 March 8
January II March 29
February 8 April 26
February 15

vosfon
Move Schedule
ASTOR - "Room At The Top," 1:00,

4:25, 7:50; "Saturday Night And Sun-
day Morning," 2:50, 65:20, 9:45.

REACJON Hll, - "'A Cold Wind in Au-
gust," 1:00, 2:40, 4:30, 8:15, 10:0O.

BOSTON - "Xindjammer," shown at
2:30 and 7:30 P.M.

CAPRI-- "La Dolce Vita," 1:55, 5:15,
8:45; Shorts, 1:35, 4:55, 8:15.

CEN1TER - "World Of Suzie Wong,"
1:1{, 5:15, 9:10; ".That Kind Of
Woman," 3:30, 7:30.

EX I-TER - "Purple Moon," 2:15, 4:25,
£:40, 9:00; Shorts, 2:00, 4:10, 6:25,
8:40.

FU'NW'AY - "Fate Of A Man," 1:46,
3:38, 5:30, 7:22, 9:14; Shorts, 1:35,
3:27, 5:19, 7:11, 9:03.

F'INE ARTrS - "Wild Strawberries,"
1:00, 4:00, 7:10, 10:00; "The Magl-
cian," 2:25, 5:30, 8:40.

GCARY - "Guns of Navarone," 1:0),
R:40, 6:20, 9:05.

KlENMORE - "Two Women," 1:00,
2:45,. 4:35, 6:25, S:10, 10:00; "Mr.
Magoo," 2:40, 4:25, 6:15, .S:00. 9:50.

]RITH ME.MlOIlALh- "Paris Blues,"
1:00, 3:50, 6:45, °:45: "Secret Of
Deep Harbor," 2:35, 5:35, ,:30.

LOE1W'S' ORPHEUMS -- "Thunder Of
Drums," 1:00, 3:56, 6:50, 9:40; "The
Boy Who Caught A Crook," 2:35,
5:30, 8:25.

MAYFLOWEllR - "'Kind Hearts AxW
Coronets," 2:45. 6:00, 9:20- "Man In
The White Suit," 1:15, 4:30, 2:00.

METROPOLITAN - "The Hustler,"
1:6{, 3:40, 6:20, 9:05.

PARLAMOIUNT- "Seven Womnen From
Hell," 2:55, 6:20, 9:40; "Pirates Of
Tortuga," 1i10, 4:35, 7:55.

PIll,(lRIM - "Never On Surd~ay," 1:00,
3:45, 6:30, 9:20; "When The Clock
Strikes," 2:30, 5:20, $:05.

SAXON - '"Good-Bye Again," 1:00,
3:05, 5:10, 7:15, 9:20.

wSTAT'F, - "Tread Softly, Strnngrer,"
2:30, 5:20, 8:10; "After Mein
Kampf," 1:15, 4:5, 6:55, 9:45.

TERLEPIX -- "Sladeows." 1:25, 3:25
5:25, 7:2, 9:25; 9 Tillie's Punctured
Romance," 2:45, 4:45, 6:45, S:45.

U1'TOW'N - "The Naked Edge," 2:45,
6:05, 9:30; "Claudelle Inglisih," 1:00,-
4:20, 7:45.

MAKE A DATE to enjoy the
King of Beers first chance you get.
Good times just naturally call for

Budweiser

el Doerfman
and

The Jazz
Vilage Band

Don Quixote's
Gypsies

Fri and Sat., Oct. 13 & 14

at Gypsyliand
Inman Social

Club
Lechmere Sq., Cambridge

. Every PMon.
The Dick Wright Band

- featuring
"The Moderntones"

Every Tues. - Jam Session

Every Wednesday
The Dick Wright Band

featuring
"The Moderntones"

Every Thurs. - Folk Music

Every Fri. and Sat.
Mel Dorfman and
: -Don Quixbfe '

: - :~~~~~~~~~,

Elect
Represe.nfatives

info the'
United Nations?
OUTLAW WAR

for the individual under in-
ternational law? What pow-
er for peace does the U.S.
Constitution grant the in-
dividual? Send $1.00 to
Foundation for Ou1lawing
War, Box 304, Malibu, Cali-
fornia, for peace plan of
1q000 stI'r ing words. 

Where there's Life...there's Bude
RKING OF 6ERS - ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. * ST, LOUIS * NEWARK - LOS ANGELES MIAMI · TAMgPA
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AN- INOUNCING-BOSTON' S -
NEWESTART FILMHOUSE

- ' , we ."ts-
80 Norway, off Mass. Ave.

NOW PLAYING
"WILD STRAWBERRIES"

' AND

"THE MAGICIANs
Fr.! Charlie Chaplin "THE GOLD RUSH"
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Go Lo FROST Co., Inc.
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING; & REFlNISHING

E. W. PERKINS 3 LANSDOWNE STREET
Tel. ELiof 4-9100 CAMBR(DGE, MASS.
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By Toby Zidle '63
Have, you ever tried to buy

- a kanagaroo? At 3 A.M. on a
day last March, the Tulane Uni-

_ versity chapter of Delta Tau
Delta got an urge to place a
long-distance call. The natural

O first choice was a call to Mos-
cow, so- they tried to contact
t Mhe U. S. embassy there. Se-
c urity measures stopped the

U call at New York. The next
Z choice was a call to the Delta's
c chapter at Michigan State. Ap-

parently everyone there had
hIit the sack early, for no one
answered the phone,

Why Not Call Austrfia?
Finally someone had a bright

O idea--Australia! The next prob-
u_ lem was "What reason can

uJ we have for calling Australia?"'
a lThen arose bright idea No. 2.

- The New Orleans zoo has no
kangaroos, but Australia must
have plenty. So the IDelts ask-
ed the operator to "connect us
with some zoo someplace in
A.ustralia". Answering the
phone was Mr. P. G. Whitlomb,
director of the Melbourne Zoo-
logical Gardens. The Delts ex-
plained that teey would like to
buy two lkangaroos to donate to

the New Orleans Aa bmn Park
Zoo.

After several subsequent let-
ters and cables, an agreement
was fiually reached, by which
the Melbourne Zoo would do-
nate two kargaroos if the De1-
ts would pay the air freight-
$400. The next problemn was
raising $400. iMe Delts tried
an advertising campaign-un-
successful. Arose bright idea
No. 3. A New Orleans brew-
ery uses a kangaroo on its tele-
vision ads. Affte negotiations,
the brewery agreed to split the
air freight costs.

On August 27, Walli and
Din;kmn, each eighteen months
old, were forrally presented to
the New Orleaqs Zoo,

B.S. In Law Enforcement
Now you, too, can became a

policeman--if you transfer to
Northeastern. Northeastern
this term is givirg the only
two courses in New Erbglarn
leading to a bachelor of science
in law enforcement. The cour-
ses. "Administration of Justice"
and "Crirmninal Investigation and
Case Preparation", will be givr
en in the evening by Mayor
Leslie Williams, executive offi-

:e cer of the Coa~necticut State
Pone.

IHave you ever been tempted
to throwvw-t sponges at pro-
fessors? Again the place to -go
to is Northeastern. he Stu-
dent Union Charity Fair for
the United Fund, to be held
in the Quadrangle on Tuesday,
October 24, from 11 A.M. to 4
PJM., will feature 25 game
booths, seven- food booths, arrd
300 prizes. One event is a
sponge-throwing contest, - the
targets being four Northeastern
professors. Also on the sched-
ule is ai 'bakirng contest-boys'
oakes vs. g'als' pies. If you feel
like soakirg profs, Northeastern
is the place to do it.
'qUnderpimnings" Solve Problem

Washington University, in St.
Louis, is in the process of -build-
ing a new five-story, $4,000,000
library. Construction, -howev-
er, has not been proeeding
smoothly. The one big prob-
lem is that as the structure
has Obeen risming, it has also
been sinking. This condition, it
seems, has been caused by un-
usual behavior of thre support-
ing soil ayers. Hopefully, il
has been solved by the addi-
tion of weigl-tdistritbuting "un-
derpinnings".

Features of.the new library
wi'l include: a capacity of over
one 'milion volumes; entirely
open book stacks (except for
rare specimens) with ample
reading-eable space immed'ate-
ly nearby! extensive audio, mi-
crofilm, and audio-visuaI rooms.
and equipment; -typin facilities
open to students; individual
"studies" for stiudents; and over
100 faculty "studies" for re-
searOh work.-

He Needed The Money
Again we close with a story

from 'The New York Times".
It seems that a savings and
loan association in New York
City was ro8led of $1,015 in
July. The police caught the
culprit, wo subsequently plead-
ed guilty to a charge of second-
degree grand larceny. He told
(he court that he committed
'the crime because he was des-
perate. His son's tuition at Iona
College (New Rochelle, N. Y.)
was overdue. The college has
since agreed to forego the tui-
tion. It's a hard way to get
a scholarship.

.ue edim s_ .SlffOuro's Stair
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H~e

weight tweeds of our "346" sport jadcets
are woven exclusively for us in our own
designs and coloris9...and the jack-.
themselves cut and made on our 3-button
model with wclted edges In Gl.nur-

quhart plaids, herringbones and aincy
stripes... featurig new soft colorings in
browns, greys or olives, $65 and $71

Also our "346" fsanel Odd Trsers., $26.50

S46 MADISON AVnd, COR. 44TK ST., vW YORK 17, W. Y.
46 NEWBURY, COR. BERKELEY ST., BOSTON 16, MAS&

P rownsGH, CHICAG or olvsA PCI, $6 LOS $7GS3 
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Christopher Columbus was born in Genoa on August 25, 1451.
His father, Ralph T. Columbus, was in the three-minute auto
wash game. His mother, Eleanor (Swifty) Columbus, was a
sprinter. Christopher was an only child, except for his four
brothers and eight sisters. With his father busy all day at the
auto wash and his mother constantly away at track meets,
young Columbus was left pretty much to his own devices.
However, the lad did not sulk or brood. Hie was an avid reader
and spent all his waking hours immersed in a book. Unfortu-
nately, there was only one book in Genoa at the time-Care of
the Horse by Aristotle-and after several years of reading Care
of the Horse, Columbus grew restless. So when rumor reached
him that there was another book in Barcelona, off he ran as
fast as his fat little legs'would carry him.

The rumor, alas, proved false. The only book in Barcelona
was Cu(iar un Caballo by Aristotle, which proved to be nothing
more than a Spanish translation of Care of the Horse.

Bitterly disappointed, Columbus began to dream of going
to India where, according to legend, there were thousands of
books. But the only way to go to India was on horseback, and
after so many years of reading Care of the HOrse, Columbus
never wanted to clap eyes on a horse again. Then a new thought
struck him: perhaps it was possible to get to India by sea!

Fired with his revolutionary new idea, Columbus raced to
the court of Ferdinand and Isabella on his little fat legs (Colum-
bus, though six feet tall, was plagued with little fat legs all his
life) and pleaded his case with such fervor that the rulers were
persuaded.

On October 12, 1492, Columbus set foot on the New World.
The following year he returned to Spain with a cargo of wonders
never before seen in Europe-spices and metals and plants and
flowers and-most wondrous of all-tobacco ! Oh, what a sensa-
tion tobacco caused in Europe! The filter had long since been
invented (by Aristotle, curiously enough) but nobody knew
what to do with it. Now Columbus, the Great Discoverer,
made still another great discovery: he took a filter, put tobacco
in front of it, and invented the world's first filter _cigarette!

Through the centuries filters have been steadily improved
and so has tobacco, until today we have achieved the ultimate
in the filter cigarette-Marlboro, of course! Oh, what a piece
of work is Marlboro! Great tobacco, great filter great smoke!
Arnd so, gcod friends, when next you enjoy a fine Marlboro
Cigarette, give a thought to the plucky Genoese, Christopher
Columbus, whose vision and perseverance made the whole
lovely thing possible. : 196: Msx Shuall

And thank Columbus too for the king-size Philip Morris
Commander. £ unftiltered cigarettes are your choice, you'll
E nind Commandera the choice of the unfiltered. Weleome
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I CLInG Wi Award
Braue Chthberbsoa '62 has

won a $250 fourth award in
competition with' '53 otaher un-

h -sadutrfes in. de fiels of
machinery arid stFra qres.

The aWard was presernted by
the Jmnes F. Tiacol Arc Weld-
ig -Floundation for- his entry
'"Te Stair CLIMG- A stair
clmbing .no-bility aid for a per-
son cordined to a wheel chair."

|TEST- _ 
DRIVE

| . A T .
iBOSTON
VESPA ·

9t9 COMMOMWEiA LMT AVE. AL 4-1I$0
SOW*, Ree d and, Service for all makes

f A ": .-i j .-i : '; ", ' ," h: j ",-,I .I

"Thfat's Right, A Zoo Soepbce
In Australia," Delts Ask At 3 A.MCollege World

(Auorof "I Was a Teen-age Dwlarf", "Thie Many
Loves of Dob Giltlis", etc.)

SAIL ON, SAIL ON!

I suppose October 12 is just another day to you. You get up in
the ordinary way and do all the ordinary things you ordinarily
do. You have your breakfast, you walk your ocelot, you go to
classes, you write home for money, you burn the dean' in effigy,
you watch towdy-Doody, and you go to bed. And do you give
one little thought to the fact' that October 12 is Columbus
Day? No, you do not.

Nobody thinks about Columbus these days. Let us, there-
fore, pause for a moment and retell his ever-glorious,, endlessly
stirring saga.

LOW PRICED,
USED SCOOTERS
Special Low Rental
jttf}Q. Jfo MIT Steuntsla
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Frathe W%~mam- Suffvin,
CS.P., has afnfend at /T and
wJL serve as oo-&-apd tx
gether woht Fathe Nugent for
the RsanianCathablk sbudients.

Fate Sullvan received hds
=,*~ train ig at -the Paua-

list Fahers MaLo Sekirar, St.
Pa0'is Collge, Wahington,
D. C., where he reeived his
rster degee in rel.igion. Olr-
daiabed in 1957, he has served
fouw yeats as Asistant Chap-
lain of the Newman 4ljub art the
University of C,'flifora at Ber-
keley.

He was fannrer Proevime
Oahlain of the Central Pacific
Province of tfhe National New-
man -Cwb FederaX.. n June
of tlis year he was awaded
his marster's degaee in oontem-
porair p ,hik~sphy by the Udi-
versity of Caliornia.

He is teamig thre Techamlo-
gy Catholic. Club's. lContenpo
rary Theology Seies, whose
topir. for the year is "Chist:
Now and in H-istory."

Fresman Counci
(Continued from Page 1)

Don Widrig KS, Fred Souk;
36) Dick Lowenstein, SAM, Sue
Colodnay.

lMere was a three way tie
for alternate in the section 27
contest. No decision has as yet
been made as to how this dif-
ficulty will be resolved.

Elections for the Junior
Prom Committee of the class
of 1964 will be held Tuesday
Nov. 7. Petitions are now avail-
able in the office of the Under-
graduate Association, Litehfield
Lounge.

S3ldo t8i Raaflob X fteean
90 n &MtV52,th o.

i. ~~. ~ s.
Mr. Tuodher !rs ,the Bast of

a nmbaer of bus'ns eadems tx
Weak at MUT ths y~ undat
-the auspices of the hulu.t.d
Maagement Assoo'ia L Ac-

g bto ]A6A T easumEer S F-
ward Sebwar.z '62, the series
of lectures wrfi] aicquant lthe
arr strsdein with slaut hapw

, kigs in the biisdw world.
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New York's most exciting hotel
welcomes you I We are hosts to
Presidents, Klngs and Queens.°.
to diplomats, ambassadors and
travelers from every corner of
the earth.. and now we look
forward to playing host to you I

_STUDENT RATES
$8.00 per person, I In a room
$6.00 per person, 2 In a room.
$ 5.00 per persoi, 3 In a room

Reserve your room through any
Hilton Reservefatlon Service or
write direct to Miss Anne
Hillman, Director of Student
Rtelations, The Waldorf-Aatorlai

THE WALDORF-ASTORIA
4Wah & 60th 8t. on arki Avenue, New York. NY,

Conrad H. Hltnon, PresldentIL,,lX 

OMETHING?
OUR FALL SPECIALS

s from $1 50
From $365
ale Priced
e, Same Day
Id Insuring Service

For A FREE Grease
e (any Sooter)

of CAMBRIDGE 
vlass. Avenue EL 4-8448
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aa9 r; Representatives of Jet Propulsion
7 o' Laboratory want to meet with you 

,e,0~~~ g ~personally. They want to talk to you
P about you. About your interests, am-

bltiorrsand how you feel about science
and engineering in general. o They

want to talk to you about 3PL. About
2800 people in Pasadena, California

that are mapping out many new missions
into space. AboulltJPL's Lunar and Planetary

Programs and its three-nation Deep Space
Instrument Facility. About the opportunities that

exist at JPL for young men who only take know 
for an answer. o JPL wants to know you. We bope

YOu'11 find time to meet-with us.ThePlacement Office
has full details. o "An equal opportunity employer"

JET PROPULSION LABORATORY 
4800 OAK GROVE DRIVE, PASADENA, CALIFORNIA

Operated by Califtmrnia Institute of Technology for the National Aeronautics & SpaceAdministration

19 ~~October 1.9and i ·borhc . .Ofice for ppmen

im > October 19 and io-yCdntct Uni;versfi; PlaCement Offce for App(>{nfment

-
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Two Hurt In Aufomobile Acciden 
t ~Aus*-n aN. gkaems 'a63 afdfW sufered a coxwuslon ar d a dis-
Jsol RX S&RIU 'W of Deka 10mled ha.
Psi wee bth sriousa ,inj~ d Boa satvi]U in serious eon-
a an am autom e accident oc- d~lion in Peter Bent Brighan
curring about 2:00 a.m. October Hospita. Tle acxident ocourared
1, in Nauick, Mass. when their Porsche struck a

w-ves, of Phhadedl, Pae, tree on South St. There was no
inteuned a fn-atured sksull; one else in the car when the
Sdhlflinag, of Woodside, Calf., accident halppend.

IMA Lec re Series Starts Today:

GOODNES NEWS! NOW YOU CAN STAY
AT THE PALACE-ON-PARK-AVENUE!

F you WNr T VOW:..O

JPl WANTS TO .NOW-YOU
JP.L WANTS TO KNOW- YOU

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS



Robson Wins Easmly -
Haiers Wtpve W. D1-9

Br John Goftn 'S 

Mlke .Robson *64 sred a 100-yard victory over the first
Worcester Polytechxni runer 19st, Saturday at Woaes~.r in
good time of 2 :11, leading theNIT v ;sftlr Cross-Countr squad
to a 21-39 win over WPI.

The cout.se wasa 4.2 hiJly, a-pollied couse.. The runnmers
were forced to run thiroh. ar at several point. in the
course. Tom Goddard '63 led the race for the first two miles
until Robson and Monks, the first WPI runner, took over and

each other far ort my
r front of the nearest runners.
UU Durn the mt tw, miles
Z R09gr Hinriehs '63 and John
ia Dre-ssler '64 ra~n very Strongly
3 and pulled into third arnd fourth

positiOns repectively arbd fin-
ished in tfiowe posintrs wi~th
good ttrnes of 22:05 and 22:16.

IThis was no, doubt Roger's
best ef'fort of the year thu far
an a good lnd'ncatibn of his
great potential. Sne Dressler

I: Is a sophomore and rLmning so
-- weMl, great thiigs ae expected

of Mm.0M
'A'rog. , were a- ru

by- lc~ Siftart '64 (22:3),
Ca. Steve Bans '62
(22:29); a Cartl1 Dal, '64

X(23:05). Casptakn. Banks had a
very faet finish Wi, clh enaked

to, edg wP third; nm.
The varsity¥'s next meet will

be a-t home in Fran/klin PEtk
agist Wria~ms aire Spkg
fk1 Coieges-_Cxd. Fawira
iery P ple wich, the ters

Phi Betes And Fijis,
Advance To Seif is
fn Intramural' Tennis

Perennial powerhouse l'rl
Beta Eupsilon and darkhorse
Phi Gamma Delta advanced to
the semafi nat roun of t~he i-
tramural tennis tournament,
withx the remainin'g semifinal
berths to be decided this week.

Phi Beta Epsilon, led by
,Giovanni Franzi and Georgio
Emo at first and second singlos
respectively, found the going-
rough before defeating highly
regarded Alpha- Epsilon P£ 3-Z.
and again before edging ot
surprisingly strong East Cam-
pus, 3-2.

After felling Sigma Phi 
silon, the Fijis upset contender
Sigma Chi to earn the chane
to defeat the Chinese Student
Club, conquerers of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, in the quarter-
finals. The Fijis have been
sparked in their bid for the
title by their first and second
singles, Monroe Laboussie and
Jack Motor,

In the otrher bracket CIlb
Latino beat last year's cham-
pions, Burton House and, along
with Senior House "A," Balkx
"fA," and Graduate Iouse
moved inbo tche quarterfinaals
with convincing victories. Al-
thoug}h Cluib Latrno may be the
team to beat in, this bracket,
Baker House has. lookeds impres
sive by virtue of' one sided w, s
over Theta CMu and. N.R.S.A
Graduate House,. with victories
over Delta Psi and. Phi Delta
Theta, should not be counted
out either.

In other and earlier matches
Phi Sigma Kappa over Bake2
"B," Club; Latino over Tau Ep
silon Phi, 'Senior House "A'
over S:tgma Al~pha Mu, AJph',
Epsilon Pi over Senior How(
"B," a:m Ctrinese- Studet
over Sigma. Apha Epsilon.

NEED MOQNEr
The Tech s seeking a person
to handle its !nstifute deliv-
ery on Wednetay morn-
Irrngs Moneabr emolument
has b ee n esfablished at
$1.50 an hour. The iob re-
quires approxirmaty flee
ho u r s. inferesled persons
should conacf 3Joseph Han-
lon nnp or -by..-r mail at-
The Tech oc ;n::Waer
Memordal.
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Frosh Soccer Tops Medford -i
Lose .- Second Game To Army, 0

Affrs ftesh-m n soroerwoga . -%;A.S iU: Sa = 'ga 1
wi¢ over Medford H.S on Octobe r; Last Saturady the frosih
ijaoneyed to West Pt*, where they drpd & -0 de' 3'i to
Army.

M e dlfod b a was pl'ed ha rain and hmvy ud, which
apparenr p, widL~ an adkant*age for B Ae eprienced and
well orgaifzed fofeorird team kept fthe ba unmder- their control
an! soe durfm the'first fiv-' minutes of pUy. r soo gained
eoztr Z of the gawi, ari scored two gsoaI duringg he
seore& q arte. The second /.

tained a fstI -pace thhougot'goalvrwas. rade on -a direct pe e e m
.airyu .t ekre-e ge.

In the first quavrer, Army
MIT. kept possession of the- IkDnt the. os r:T ec' s harm

ball' dTrig-, r- l[ t2 sec the. fiedr ;.ater a few. plays
half; Teci$ sfal gBEI..A r- 4m tmk thelead on a de
ed late in th " gae~. cide qsuar aess which

I'he r'f
[ 11 ~ [ beath ~ ~" let t~ed Tec defense out o

my game uze mac* better e posdtki
conbdtiohe " wed m o A s seema goal came on
the bad et~ 0g tl; 3M} sioir; eac 'ec kick, early- in
' The Begs e ,,t gam~ the. secans q ter. After tahe
with the op Iig k ony1 bto hallt, eeas d&ense held well
be surprsew by av Pilg tt Ca until early
Army team- T Cads murat- in tle fial quarter, when the

sce. tr: pas Play that had
A.pa. E ~i- nettefd _rm$ tfst score work-
very stro ng t /Me g ed aga . EF-al score: Amy.
regattta 3~ Ar. a
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3-1 won-lst reoord thus far
and ig 'mg ffit a wia -w g
seaustom.

The first t# fin'ishfe , in the
WPr-1tl ret were: 1) Rab-
son, 2r,: 2 ; 2) hMfnks,
WPr, 21:36; 3Y}. Hinrihs, MT,,
22:05; 4)' I) eskey, BviT, 22:16;
5) 1vtee,. 1 W, 22:19; 6).-
Banks, XMI, 2'2:29;. 7 Sigwarrt,.

rUT, 22.:38; ) Goddard, MIT,
22:38; 9t) H-ofbma . M, 22:48;.

M- D-at 3,.NUT, 23t.1. Othea:
MITF fims' were: 16) Coten,
24-:05; 17) Fiier0. 4:3O0; 2%X 
Queemy, 25:08;

computers can bring tlvir capacties to bear on a
single massive problem or operation.

There can be an exciting future for the graduate
at IBM. The choice of lobs is wide.. Udvancement
potential is excellent. All qualified applicants will
receive consideration for employmert without~ re-
gard to race, creed, color or natiomnal origin. What-
ever your talents and skiis, ther may be just the
iob you've always-looked forward to after college.
Why rt find out by talking with the ISe repre-
sentative when. he next visits your camp us Or write
otfining your bacu nd and interests, to: Man.
ager of Technical Employmenlt, IBM Corporation,
Dept. 896, 590 Madison Aveaue, N.Y. 22, f ¥.'Y

M IBM will interview-Nov.416.
;,B~ ...

IBM has developed systems of computer4o-aom-
puter communication, which foretell the greatest.
advances in data processii g since the introduction
f the stored-program computer. These Tee-PFoc-

essing* systems greatly extend the usefut range- of
data processing-puth:ngtheir power atthedisposw
of businessme and scientists toaited mies awa3y.

Now it is possible to transmit data between two
computer instatHations at speeds upto 62,500 char-
acters per second via broadbea d communications
channels. Any numberof compuing systemscan be
linked in this way in order atonge itfoirMationf
or feed it to a data processing center. As a result,
although they may be separated by a continent,

I :

Vlrademark

Rlost e Due

]ikce i 'fatz 63, ftran
.rt sa! ing nmanger, ha-s-' aa--
munooed the. M saifaiff sebed-
ale. Rlosters fier 33f 1sa
teark aPeu de in the a2riet
iassrodilf ee liy FFaciato n offie Frky,

Race-. wU-13 stxrt llde~I~ay af-t
tber, Oct. le it 4:30' p.r
These wl eontinue ta n gh
Wenresday and ThmsdE after-
nooms of tha .week at the. Sa

To, these ra-es a team cssts
o fotw .ome mIem. Twtc
tbesee must be qualfAid to sktip-

pe i inrmu1 Facig,. To, be
:kie i a ski er must pax- a

hmermm-3_b test am&-makoe a re-
smabk e. wine an tibe. :Raem

'Skippe e 2caux

The aIIM. Su~ijr ting trophy, WALj~l~ ~
' awaddc h bau of

Points macumu"e x ing Ih
i, e- fa a,,, m pWig nwetz Last:

Yee~r alQe troptrsllor We"It to S*M&~haa

''IT'S FOR

COMPUTERS CA 4 NOW TRADE -DATA COAST TO COAST OVER TELEPHONE LINES

Y.u laturally have a 
better chance to grow 
Ita growtl.compa} .a I
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College wrestling is vastly different from
the wild theatris often seen on television. Rav-
ing madmen, blooEurding screams, and losers
tosseld into the grandstan d are three features
rrssing from this precise and exacting sport.

The object of the game is to touch both
the opponent's shoulders to the mat at once;

this is not done, within the time limit, the
winner is decided on points awarded for vari-
ous other actions.

Since the intramural wrrestling toumamemnt
occurs before the freshman wrestling team
gets under way, the rules. given here are adapt-
ed to intramural competition; intercollegiate
rules differ only Slightly:

Starting (Referee's) Position: One wrestler
is on his hands and knees, with the other
kneeling behind himn; the second man puts his
right hand on the first's stomnach, and his left
hand on the opponent's left arm.

Ir.tion of advantage: A position im which
a contestant is in control of his opponent.

Take Down: (2 points) Whenever a contes-
tant brings his opponent to the mat and gains
control while the supporting points of either
wrestler are, on the malt.

Reversal: (2 points) When the defensive
wrestler comes firon underneath and gains con-
trol either on the mat or in a rear standing
position while the supporting points of either
wrestler are on the mat.

ta 20-6. Mickey h 'ey62 once
again was the big gum as his
rurrinlag and pasig turned the
triEck for the SAE's.

Tur.ning to t'he fuurte East
Campus aand NRSA wkl piay ofA
the tfie for the League VITII
cr.own, and Studenlt House amd
Delta Kappa Bpfsidon wdl- do
likewise for League IX on
Thursday. Sunday widn find DU
battling SAE at 1:30 and the
Betas taming on LXA at 3:30 iin
-the A Divis.ioon semifinals, and
Baker taking on the League
VLI champ in a B Division pie
sembia;all gamne.

e~~psM ~~OCTOBER I15

e oHON OGDEN R, REID
( > <- (Former U.S. Ambassador to Israel)

"Israel and the Middle East"

1 ! ORXD 13ALL ]FORUM
JORON HALL - Gainsbrso St oer. Huntington Ave. - BOSTON
DOORS OPEN 7.45 P.M. EVERYBODY WELCOME

oN EAiNCORRASABLe OND

I Typing errors never show on Corrasable. The specia sur.
face of this paper makes it possible to erase without a_
trace-with just an ordinary pencil eraser. Results: clean.
'looking, perfectly typed papers. Next time you sit downl'4 
at the keyboard, make no mistake -type on Corrasable II~~~a 

Your c hoice of Corrasable in - -
light, mediunm heavy weights and- ..
Onion Skin. In handy 100-
sheet packets and 500-sheetboxes~~~~~~~~~. Only Eaton makes~.

CoriiisAb/e.

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper

EATON PAPER I:CORPORATION E}'PITTSFIELD, MAS.
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By Jay Samon '63

In te finat week od _Sgugi r
league etamual foQotbal pl agy,
Delta UpSi'r i L~ambda Ohi Al-
.Pha,. Beta Theta P1i and Sigma
Alpha ~Epsmn al ~iin'hed
berth in the paiyfs. The B
Division finds Theta Delta Chi,

lBker IHIxuse andi Sigae Nu
atop tleir sepective loops wbtth
Leagues VIII ad IX fed.

- The DU-Phi GCarnia Delta
gaooe proved to be the moat ex-
citing game oi the daly as tmhe
fi'ed-up F'iis took the op dn
kickoff and mairched for a
tou 1owi on J3m Vilcek's '62
Uaip ,HTpamig, tn marker com-
ung on a pass to Chkuc In ram
'58. Ti DU's struck back im
.the scod period as Jirn. lv-

6m '63 ured a pass inter-
oeptkn 40 yawds for the secre,
nmakiag lit 7-7 at the haldf. After
Fiji threatmed .11eff~etay
edy n thne fi"t period, Dick
S'tton T62 set up DU's second
bo obw by ftero -g a
PaLss on. the Fji one Yaqrd ldne.

TTwo plays latse Paul Ornsted
'62 swept the ed for the thely
,to egmive DU a 1-7 verdict.

ILena Ige H i wvas the Hae
old stay as LX's tosore of
Lowe Soices '63 and Herb Prhase
'&4 paoved too nmuch for Phd
Delta Teta. Edes scored twc

md Doase onme to give LXA
an 16-0 tv'plh.

League Mi saw the powevf.d,
lsoredd upon Betas trounce
Theta C3i 67-0. The "Beta ma-

' ine"led by ubarterback Dick
Picket '62 end Wa rem
Goodnowv '59 boosrts a swift,
ihaxhMitting offense and a vi-

otous, OPeratunitx. . defense
which his outsoired .Leaue ll
Coppos'irn l S5-0.

SA'E dlci'nhed the fourth spot
wn the played by bett ing gaame
but outffam-bd Pii KRappa The-

SCOREBO)ARD
defensive

while the
are on the

DIVISION A
League I

I)elt UpiloC 14: - Fiji 7
SAM 1-- Gmduate House O (forfoet)

bease XI

LXA 18 - Phi Delta Theta 0
ATO 0,- Burton House 0

Leamle III
Beta 67 - Theta Chi 0

Sigma Phi Epsilon 8 - Sigma Chid 6
League IV

Delts 32 - AEPi 0
SAkE 20 - Phi Kappa Theta 6

B DT.VSION
League V

ZBT 18 - Graduate Dining 0
Theta Delta Chi 25--Phi Sigma Kappa 0

League VI
Baker 21 - Chi Phi 7

Senior Hse. 12 - Pi Lambdsa Phi 6
Leale VII

Sigma Nu 65 - Kappa Sigma 0
Atom Smashers 18 - Theta Xi 12

League VI1
NRSA 12- Phi Kappa Sigma O

East Campus 19 - TEP 6
League IX

Student House 24 - Phi Mu Delta O
DKE 14 - Phi Beta Epsilon O

Fal League standings
League I Ba ge III

DU 3 0 Beta 3 0
i ji. 1 2 1 2

Grad 1 2 TX 1 2
SAM 3. 2 SPE 1 2

League II Ly0e IV
LXA 3 0 SAE 3 0
PDT 2 1 PKT 1 1 1
ATO O 2 1DTD) 1 1 1
Buxton 0 2 1 A E0 0 3

B DIVISrION
League V 1 League V11

TDC 3 SN 3 
ZBT 2 1 I Atom 2 1
PSK 1 2 I KS 1 2
GHDS O 3 ITXi O 3

L a VI eague VaI
Baker 3 0 E.C. 2 0 1
Sr. Hse. 2 1 No.A 2 0 1
PiLP 1 2 TEP 1 2
XP O 3 PKS O 3

m

m

-40

ka

( p

Fall:
of both
mat for

Any part of both shoulders or area
scapula are held in contaot with the
two seconds.

Near Fall: a) qWhen the offensive wrestler
has control of his opponent in a pinning com-
bination ·within two ihlehes of the mat for two
seconds; (2 poinits). b) In like position, when
the shoulders are held to the mat for one sec-
mnd; (3 points). c) In like position, when op-
ponent has been held for less than two seconds;
this is a "predicament"; (1 point),

Illegal holds: All holds dangerous to life
or limb are banned by the NCAA. The Include:
interlocking hands or arms;'body slams; holds
over mouth, nose, or eyes; grasping one, two,
or three fingers; toe holds; strangle holds; and
the farmous "Full Nelson",

Scoring System: Take Dawn, 2 ,points; Ps-
cape, 1 point; Reversal, 2 points; Near Fall, 2
or 3 points; Predicament, 1 point.

Wrestlers are divided into weight .'classes,
in order to keep competition based on skill.
rarher than Sheer power. The intramural tour-
nament will contain classes of wrestlers weigh-
ing less than 129, 137, 147, 157, 167, 177 pounds.
There is also an "unlimnited" class, open to any-
one, but generally dominated by heavyweuiits.

er-Sue IX
Ise. 2 0 IPMD

2 0 1 PEE
1 2
0 3

St. H
DKE

Dramatic example of New York's growth... new Pan Am
building, the world's largest office structure now going
up will need 17 times more electricity than the building
it replaces. It presents many unusual engineering prob
lems for con Edison.developing new and better ways. ds.

re spending $1 billion in the next five years for new plants, new substations
distribution lines... and we are looking for ambitious·:- and creative young mn--en
lchallen'nging jobs...technical and non-technical.

duates who join Con Edison are sure of a gqod starting salary with rapid
ceent. And even more important, they can be sure of excellent opportunity

F.P? -""- '. "~-- ' -".' .... ....... . ... '. :-~"' ' ,.' ... ,r- ,....-......
tep into better jobs. In the next 15 years 776 top management jobs will be open

ajnly because of retirement. These will be flled by men in the Company.'

u want to w-rk for an expanding company in the most wonderful city in the
ds.:.write for our booklet "Con Edison-the Right Place to Build Your Future."--- ?~~~~~~~~~Ftre.".~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ . At 

u're in New York soon, drop in. We'd be delighted to meet you and talk
~You.

irdroducfion To Sports.
IM 6ridders End e ular ActionWresfling

EscDape-t (I point) When tih
atestler gains a neutral position

supporting points of either vwrestler
mat.

here's a good

pot for YOU at
Can Edison

.IN THE MOST
xCa TING CITY
VTHE WORLD

sky-reaching office buildings...apart-
nt houses...great music and art centers
l symbols of a growing New York...and
d reasons for important job opportuni-

sat Con Edison.

,ping ahead with. electricity, gas and
am for dynamic New York requires
at Creative skill, imagination and talent.
working ahead to expand our service
lities we must be constantly expl!ring

_ _ o. T. o

~~~JMS~~~~I( w

6

OF NEW YORK

CEMENT BUREAU. MAIN FLOQR._ ,..- ,r m, · 4 IRVING PLACE; NEW. YORK 3, N. Y.
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Crews To-Seek Top Honors
By Eliot d '6; 2
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the water durrng the last week
in Oootber.

Tlhis year's- .eam ihs again ex-
pected to have a very god rec-
ord, As they l t - os ly two var-
sty lettermen to, g, adtutin.
Tl1e 1960 team fmiished with a
record of seven Avas and h.ree
1.os.

Among the retur'in swdm-
mers are five MIT varsity 1rec-
and holders: D~ave Stein (220
free, 440 free, 440 free relay,
(1:'50 meter free); Rager Cooke
(50 fWee, 400 free relay); Tom
Isirng (100 free and 400 medley,
·Relay); Jed Engler (400 free re-
.:ay); and Joe Sohreade (400 fue

rilay).- .
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Clamm Day- Rac. Laest year. t
oup was won by the Cass of
-1963 who later made use of It
to toast their victory.

. Winter Training
When the fall rowing, season

ends, the crews do not rest, in
order to keep in sha-.e through-
out the winter months.-There is
an extensive weight-trainirg
program in which most oars-
men voluntarily participate. The
new boathouse, a part of the
second-century fund, will con-
tain a. rowing tank, an onbviurs
advantage dCuring the winter
months.

Next spring presents a
heavier- than usual season to
the heavyweight crews and
lighter to the lighteihtei ts. The
heavies will see on successive
weeks BU; Columbia; Yale,
Princeton, Harvard, Rutgers;
Wisconsin, and Dartmouth.
After this comes the EARC and
a possible trip to-Seattle. for
the 1962 IRA. The lightweights
will contend with Yale, Har-
vard, Dartmouth, Oolumnbia,
Cornell, Navy, Penn and wrap
up the season with the. Sprints.
Or maybe both crews will wrap
up their seasons at Henley,
En-glard, sonetirne in July.

The 1961 rowrg season was the best in bIT's history; M
squads defeated more crews than ever before. The vrsity col-
lared twelve of the fourteen crews they met in coampetition, and
some of these were hand.led two or three .tines.

Ait the Syracuse Regatta of the Irntercollegiate Rwing
Association, MIrT, a competitor upon invitation, finished third,
Tech's best showing in thirty-one years.

At the-Eastern Sprint Regatta last year, MIT qualified in
six out of six races, for the first time. Orily Cornell, of the twelve
other schools represented at
the sprints, also qualified in seen rowing port or vice-versa.

Fra'ley feels tthat when the
six. At that regatta the M.I.T. trailey cmees toiat when fthe
freshman lightwreight crew t come to pic his rs
out-sprinted seven contenders boat, he would like to be able
to capture M.I.T.'s first fresh-to choose the eight bast o-
man lightweight victory inmen on the squad, not the four
Eastern Sprint history. best starboard and four best

Tri to Englndport men. Frailey realizes that
The big question at this time some s best suited to just

is: how mudh will last year's one side of the shel; these men
vitories he~p the 1962 crews? are allowed to row their prefer-
Even the pessimist admitsee mre freuently.Tenclia ofrte -faeluentl-
Tech as a top contender, while he clim of thefall row-
optimists are predictirng trips to ing season is November 11. On-
England for both heavyweight this day various "intranrral"
and lightweight crews. races ·are scheduled followed

Last year's outstanding sea- by an all-crew steak fry at
son did have its effect on the the boathouse.e races to be
class of 1965. When the freshheld are "livilng-group," "cox-
took -to hells one week ago wainanager," all fresh-en,
last Saturday, there were more and the annual Richard's Cp
-a total of eleven crews -han
could be remembered by any- Frace Tufts Today
one there.

Should the freshmen retain ti P
through the rowing season the w cermen vsi
willingness to work and the
enthusiasm that they now Coaah Blatterman's surpris
manifest, there is little doubt continued to roll towards a grea
but that they could be respec- WPI, 3-1, and Trinity, 2-04. Ton
ively the tap freshnan heavy- what should be the closest gam
weight and lightweight 'crews of The 2-0 win over Trinity w

~~~~1962. ~Tech took the lead after five 3
ALmbilateral Oarsxmen a perfect shot from twenty ya

In the varsity, coach-Ja Jaim Tang '63. For the remainde
Frailey -has covntinueld, from the offensive, easily breaking q

After the first .goal, neither tean
last year, his plan of having
varsity oarsmen capable.of row- Trinity Strategy Shows
ing on either side of the shell. With the start of the second
On many a turnout normally quarter, the tech defense got
starboard oarsnmer could be a sample of what was to come.

2:
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Trinity took the offensive, and
the strain of their long pass
strategy began to show on the
MIT fullbacks.

The Trinity line pressed in
for a number of shots, but each
was blocked. As the half drew
to a close, Trinity remained
scoreless, but the Tech defense
was beginning to tire.

Pressure on Trinity
The third arrd fourth quar-

ters saw even greater pressure
by Trinity. A large cronwd
jumped to its -feet on nearly
every Trinity play.
. MIT's defense seemed unable

to clear the ball. Dave Dunford
'64, in his second varsity goal-
tending performance, turned' in
what coach Batterman describ-
ed as "the best goaltending job
I've ever seen."

Tang Scores Second-
With less than two minutes

remaining in the. game, the
Tech defense broke - Trinity's
-line, passed to Jim Tang, who
insured the victory with his
second goal of the day.

The 3-1 WPI victory did not
have the suspense of the Trinity
game, but it was weil-played by
both teams. Bob Mehrablan '64,
Tang, and Cord Olenbusch '62
each scored for Mrr, in that
order.

Tufts Offers Challenge-
Tufts moves in tomorrow to

challenge the engineers; last
year they edged MIT, 3-2, in a
tight contest. With both teams
improved, Tufts may provide
the closest game of the season.
They are seeking to even up a
series of record of 12 MIT vic-
tories, 11 Tufts wins, and one
tie since 1929.

How They Did
Varsity Soccer

Mrr3 W1P 1
.MIT 2-Trinity. 0

Varsity Cross-Country
MI? 21-WPI 39

Freshman Soccer
MIT 3-Medford 1

Army 3-MrT 0

Freshman Crosa-Country
MIT 15 -WPI 49

-

In the past two weekends MVIT sailors have-placed second
in three hard-fought regattas. The streak began in the New
England Sloop Eliminations at the Coast Guard Academy.

- The eliminations are sailed in "'Ravens," 26 foot sloops.
,Henry Weil '64 and Mike Liftschitz '63 were on the foredeck
'handliing the jib and spinnaker. Ken Klare '63 was on the main-
sail and Warren McCandless '62 was shippening. Sailing to three
firsts and a second at the end of six races, Tech was still one
point behind Holy Cross. In the last race, MIT, concentrating on
beating Holy Cross, let Tufts capture first as Holy Cross went
down to third, vrith Tech still holding second, thereby qualifying
for the finals.

Last Saturday, the Engineers defended the Oberg Trophy,
the Greater Boston Dinghy Championship. With the same win-
ning team as 'ast year - Litftschitz, McCandless, and Klare -
MIT beat out five schoso~, in-
.eluding Harvard and BC, but compete with oal eanims. Duke,
corlad not hoild down BU, who Michtgan, Ki,ng's Point, RPI,
won by twelve poelts. and Toroto atre expected. Fav-

Sundaya,- Teh took seeond in ared are defending fhampion,
the Jack Weod Triophy Rlaue, BU, Coast Guard, MT, and
sallied here in British style. In. Harvard.
Dnmgllsh coltegikte saing, there
are no crews; rather, there are Fv
four slkippers who aJternabe be Five Record Holders
tween erewing aqnd skippering. e
MIT entered the 1ast race justLeiad Swimmi ng Team
bebhind the first place oast
Guard Academy. WVhiiile the En- This year, as in past yewns,
Kfneeds oovered Coast Guard h,e 1IET swinmming tean leaped

dur'Ing the last race, third place off to an eanly slant in their
Harvard slopped by to beat prepatioa for bhe utpcomng
them bolch, thus w 'ming the 1seaxs~ by stazrting infomal
series and giving MIT their land workouts in the 'Amory
lir,d second place in ,to weelas. at the DuPont Athletic Center.

Next wevekoend the sailors re- Te first meet its agarnst Bow-
turn to the water to seek the dom, at 'M:IT, Dec. 2.
Darmark Tmovy, a COmst Babh' ar man asnd vmbIty
Guard ,mvibtabonal regatta. members are w~orklmg together
Manry' slh0ook WOMl be orn'ag at clisithenics. The team win
from outside New England to. fimkst land worlkouts and ertr

TOP PRICES paid for used fences,
slats, supports, reinforcements,

perpetrators, preferably in good
condition. Call Extension 2860 in
the evening.

BOZAK B-207A co-axial; fitted in
custonmbuilt, Bozak-designed wal-

nut e n c I o s u r e . Adaptable for
second B-207A and a mid-range.
$125. Call K! 7-9800, ext. 315
during day and Wayland, ELmwood
8-21 66 at night.

FRENCH GIRL, 23 college grad-
uate teaching experience look-

ing for room and board in Ameri-
can family in exchange of services
in the house and children tutoring,
Call TR 6-2766 for address.

Typed, prepaid classified ads
may be submitted to The Tech,
Walker Memorial. Rate: 20 cents
per 30 character line.
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Today, October 11
Soccer (F) at Andover

Thurs&*y; October 12
Golf at Rhode Island
Soccer . with Tufts, Briggs

Field, 3:30 pra.
Friday, October 13

Soccer (F) at Tufts
Saturday, October 14

Soccer at Middlebury
Cross Country (V & F) witth

Williams and Springfield,
2:30 p.m.

Wednesday, October 18
Soccer (F) 'with ' Harvard,

I -Briggs field, 3:00 p.m.

Ross Smith Addr ses
to varsiy Cuncd Tuight

The MLrr Vanity Cunrcbil wifll
meet bhis evening at 7:30 p. m.
in the DuPonrt Certer Confer-

-o ernoe Room. Several changes mn
_ maagemnent pratebie to be in-

stiUtuted this year wila be diL-
- ouesed at tbhs meebiMg, as well

as i'mtrutsobans for subrdtnitg
b budgets (;fi:rail and p'lknir^}rawy)

O for the ooming year.
,_: .SpeciaA guests of the ountcil

< w'ill be Mir. Ros H. SmilUh, new
Director of Athlebbes. ->r. Sanith-

z is anxious to meet all present
: ancd prospeebive managers to-ILl

night and plans t~o answer any
questions aet that telme.

-Bosnicmi
& Masfeld

Shoes

I'
SHOES THAT FEEL LIKE

GLOVES is the news this

season. Shoes for men are

getting lighter and softer.

Men want a light-footed

feeling. They are slimmer,
trimmer and lined with soft

glove leather for a new look

and feeling In men's foot-

wear.

TECH
COOP

EVERY
COLLEGE
STUDENT
needs this
book

;t Two Victories
;irgly strong 1%1. soccer team
it season last week, by defeating
norrow' the team faces Tufts, in
ie of the season.
,as a thrilling game all. the way.
minutes of the first quarter, on
xrds out by the center forward,
er of the first quarter MIT hello
@ Trinity's'long passing attacks.
n ,had a good scoring opportunity.

$

to Increase
hisabilityto

learn
An understanding of the truth
contained in Science and
Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures by Mary Baker Eddy can
remove the pressure which con-
cerns today's college student
upon whom increasing de-
mands are being made for
academic excellence.

Christian Science calms fear
and gives to the student the full
assurance he needs in order to
learn easily and to evalaate
what he has learned. It teaches
that God is man's Mind-his
only Mind-from which ema-
nates all the intelligence he
needs, when and as he needs it.

Science and Health, the text-
book of Christian Science, may
be read or examined, together
with the Bible, in an atmos--
phere of quiet and peace, at any
Christian Science Reading
Room. Information about Sci-
ence and Health may also beob-
tained on campus through the

Christian Science
Organization at

Mm I T
77 Mass. Ave.
Cambridge 39
Meeting time

5:1 5, Tuesdays
Meeting place

MIT Chapel

Tech Sailors 2nd Thrice

CLASSIFIED ADS
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On Deck


